
THE MASONIO CHARITIES OF THE
UNITED STATES.

OUR worthy contemporary the Keystone, of Philadelphia ,
will, we feel confident , forgive ns if we are at tho

pains of pointing out to him that tho article wo took the
liberty of quoting a fortnight since from his fraternal
columns leaves the point we raised nearly six years ago
exactly as it stood then. It will be in the recollection of
our readers that we did not say in the article which has
caused so much excitement, nor have wo said on any occa-
sion since that article wns published , that our American
brethren were wholly oblivious of the claims of charity.
We spoke in general terms as to tho general tendency of
Freemasonry in the United States towards disp lay. We
spoke of their great love of Masonic processions in public ,
as well as of thoir extreme partiality for costly and elabo-
rate Masonic temples. We asked, Where wore the charitable
institutions ? not because we wero ignoran t of the exist-
ence of some, but because we knew it to be a fact , which
all the writing in the world would never disturb , that those
institutions which did exist wore but few and far between ,
when the number of Grand Lodges in working order and
the immense array of members which collectivel y owed
them allegiance were taken into account. Wo have further
pointed out that a large portion of the income of each
Grand Lodge is spent in mileage allowance, &c, so thai-
large funds, which might otherwise be available for assist-
ing indigent brethren , or the distressed families of departed
brethren , in reality found their way back into tho pockets
of those who contributed them. And , what we have said
we abide by, with all due respect to our contemporary,
though—and we take this opportunity of saying it , with all
becoming emphasis—we are quite willing to retract or
modify our statements as soon as our American brethren
are in a position to demonstrate that our statements need
to be retracted or modified. We see, however, no imme-
diate prospect of this happening. On the contrary, our
inquiries have been answered in more than one direction in
a manner which cannot be considered complimentary to
American Masons. Bro. Cornelius Moore , for instance , it
cannot be denied, is not without some experience of Free-
masonry in the United States. He cannot have been
editor and proprietor for very many years of one of the
principal Masonic magazines on his side the Atlantic with-
out having learned something of the characteristics , scope ,
and tendencies of American Masonry . Well , he, in an
article which we quoted from his new organ , the "Masonic
Messenger , has fully corroborated our statements, while the
Corner Stone, of New York, in an acticle wo likewise quoted
not so very Jong ago, drew quite a harrowing- picture of
brethren going to the bad and leaving their wives and
families in a state of the utmost destitution. We have
never ventured to go so far as these -journa ls , and yet wc
are taken to task by our friend the Keystone, for being so
profoundly ignorant. If "American Freemasons, therefore ,
and Philadelphia Freemasons especial ly, together with all
brethren who ' read mark, learn , and inward ly digest ' the
¦KEYSTONE , cannot and would not plead ignorance on this
subject " of American Charitable Institutions , how come: ', if
that Bro. Moore and the Corner 8tone have spoken of their
fellows a hundred times more disparag ingly than we should
ever have ventured to speak ?

And what in the article wo last quoted lias the Keyatonr
advanced in disproof of our allegation that the tendency of
American Freemasonry is in the direction of public show

and grand temples rather than toward-* t he  practical illus-
tration of that virtne of charity on which Masons aro in tho
habit of pluming themselves ? ft  has noted f ou r  institu-
tions , of which tho oldest is less than t h i r t y years old , and
thero are twelve times as many Grand  Ij oilgos. Somo
of these latter , wo wi l l ing ly ;, 'lo\v , are young, restricted in
point of membershi p, and scattered widel y apar t. We also
allow , and that with in f in i t e  pleasure , that a great deal of
charitable work is done quietl y and unos ten ta t iousl y by our
American brethren in their indiv idual  capacities and also
by individual Lodges. Yet of the four Chari tn 'blclnstitutions
which our contemporary, after pro found cog itation , and
hunting up of statistics , has beer able to enumerate, we can
only ask, What are they amon g so many Grand Lodges ?.
Let us for a moment suppose tha t  at the  Triennial Grand
Encampment of Knigh ts Temp lars there wore present
"25,000 Sir Knights—we have seen tha t  estimate given of
tho number who took part in tho disp lay. Lot ns also
imag ine that each of those 25,000 Sir Kni ghts spent only
five dollars , or the equ ivalent  of an Eng lish pound sterling.
Then , by the vul gar ar i thmet ical  process known as multi-
plication , it follows that a sum of 125,000 dollars, or
£25,000 were spent—oa what-? Well , " on nothing but a
public parade , and tho silly disp lay of Masonic Knight
Templar cooked hats , swords , frock coats , and insignia
generally. If the ivlnsons in Eng land should over fall into
the mistake of thus publicl y parading themselves , in less
than a week's time they would be laughed and chaffed out
of their five senses, and there would be an end of English
Masonry . We aro prepared to make, and do make, every
allowance for the difference m tho idiosyncrasies of tho
two peoples, but wc cannot shut our eyes to the fact that a
large section of the American people is of English extrac-
tion. We have heard , too , not a little about the boasted
simplicity of American citizens. And yet in Masonry we
are confronted by this astounding anomaly : bo the Ame-
ricans never so simp le and unpretending in private life,
those who happen to belong to the Masonic brotherhood
arc most proud of themselves when parading through the
pnblic streets bedecked with all tho finei'y of all the known
and unknown degrees that have ever been' palmed off on a
simple world as Masonry . Wc aro proudly told of tho
forty-eight Grand Lod ges they boast of, and the six hundred
thousand subscribing members ; but after over five and a half
years of anxious inquiry,  we can onl y obtain something like
authoritative information respecting FOUR or FIVE American
Masonic Charitable Institutions. The rest , if they exist at
all , must be looked for in nuhihas. Wc think the Keystone
would have done better had it taken our fraternal inquiries
iu the Ffimo kind sp 'rit in which they wore made. We are
certain its defence of American Mas our v has been far less
effective than that of its friendl y and fraternal advocate
our own Eng lish Brother , W. J. Hughan , who long ago
said all that could be said in defence of American Freema-
sonry, and , moreover , said it extremely well.

ELECTIONEERING - MORALITY.
nppIE troubles ar i d anxiet ies of another series of School
Ji. Ele ctions are over , and the t r i u m p hs of those who

took au active i n i e i v - t  in Ha - r e admi t  nf sneoessiYd candi-
natures  raii i r now be a-ue : :o '. ' • ¦ ¦¦ g ras - n tno  p ast- . I'o-
day (hero aie  drmbt i  'ss man y  b-0 'hne i  velio have buried
al l  memory of the work they  u ;"i ' -? e ; onk on this or t hat
candidate 's behal f , havin g  long since aa l ' siiod themselves



that they did their best , and havo thereby entitled tlionv
solves .to a re- mite from the  toils of Masonic Charit y elee
tioueeri n ."-. a* lonst unt i l  the  canvass for the election of thi
Benevolent fn - i 'tni ion >'s brough t more prominentl y before
them. But whi le  if ' ' t r ue  that  to the majorit y of the
voters all thou gh t  of 'he pi  -f is unnecessary , there are
some iu whom ii "ma ;a a 'wv se serious considerations for the
future. The fa -h cf '• se e'].!!) :; " a Masonic election in
the present day is *' o 'f g-h! nu< \ n s  man y of our readers
can , from per- 'ai d ean saeeee , t e s t i fy ,  while to those who
have not vet taken an .-( dive oa rt in an y  of tho contests
wc need only refer ' to the  number of votes that aro issued
from the offices of tho two Schools , and of which a very
small proportion remain outstanding at the close of the poll.
At the two elections which have jus t been brought to a
conclusion the number of votes recorded was upwards of
fifty-five thousand , a majority of which had , no doubt ,
passed th rough many hands before being finally entrusted
to tho care of the Scrutineers. Even the task undertaken
by that band of brethren is one which but for the heart y
co-operation of all concerned could not be accomplished
m the time it usually occupies , but when we take into
consideration tho work of collecting or otherwise securing
the votes previous to polling them , who shall say what
amount of work is represented , or who can measure the
miles traversed in procuring them ? As we have on
many occasions pointed out , much of this work is
¦undertaken by Committees or Associations, formed in
various parts of the country, for tho purpose of using
the voting power of the district to the best possible advan-
tage, and it is to these Associations we owe the great
extension of the system of loaning votes that has occurred
during the last few years. Borrowing is now an important
element in the conduct of au election , and to such an
extent is it carried on that we can hardly imagine an
election being conducted without it, or with any material
diminution in the facilities which now exist for obtaining
votes on the understanding that they will be repaid at
some future contest. On the good faith of mere promises,
votes are lent out , which , if polled by the owner , would
not be sufficient in themselves to secure a place among tho
successful , but which by skilful mani pulation may often
procure a good rate of interest , besides securing the election
of candidates at an earlier date than could otherwise be
accomplished. This loaning would not occur to so great
an extent were the promises to repay dependent on an
individual voter 's ability to fulfil the same, for there is
always the risk of death stepping in to cancel the con-
tract , but in the caso of an Association , death of inch
vidnals is hardly likely to affect the result ; indeed , with
a Provincial Committee recognised hy the Provincial
Grand Lodge it should not make the slightest dif-
ference. On the days of election the representation
of these local Committ ees or Associations is usually en-
trusted to an individual member , or it may be to a small
Committee, who, for the purpose of securing the desired
obj ect, are authorised to pledge the credit of the Province,
or of the whole of the members of the Association he or
they represent , and it is in these representatives therefore
we see those who anxiously look to the future. In many
instances, they have attached their names to receipts for
votes lent to the section of tho Craft of which they for the
time being acted as agents, and until they see th ey are in
a position to meet all their engagements, theirs must be
any thing but a comfortable position. In the past they
have been accustomed to look to tho brethren on behalf of
whom they acted to endorse any arrangements they, in the
exercise of thoir jud gment , may have entered into , and
where the repayment of vof.es at a given date is concerned ,
they havo relied , not on their personal efforts alone, but on
the v.nitcd assistance of their Committee or Association.
That they have any legal claim on thoir fellows in this
respect is questionab le , and until within the last
few day s we have not th ou ght it necessary to
urge on them the actual need there is for bring ing
ail those transactions within the reach of the law ; even
now wc do not do so wi th  tho desire of still further
spreading that un-Masonic spirit which has lately
shown itself , but it is absolutel y necessary that brethren
should understand their position , and an instance having
j ust been broug ht  under our notice bearing specially on
this subject , we put it before our readers , leaving them to
act as they may th ink  host. Wc are of opinion that a
word of warning before an event occurs is worth more than
volumes of advice afterwards.

We have referred above to the uncertainty of life as
affecting the calculations necessary to he made by the
holders of vo tes befo re parting with them on the promise
that they shall bo repaid at future elections, and bearing
in mind the fact that tho voting qualifications of an in-
dividual cease immediately on his decease, as also, to a very
considerable extent , does the influence he possessed among
his friends , this is in itsel f a serious item for consideration ,
as in a very large number of cases death does, ancl ever will ,
put an end to the contract, once and for all, unless some
legal form of agreement is in future adopted. It is a well-
known maxim that it is a poor rule that will not work both
ways, but we imagine there are few borrowers who would
seriously take into their calculations tho chance of the
lender dying before the promise to repay came to maturity,
and if they did we hope there are fewer still who would
consider themselves relieved from a debt by any such an
occurrence. Thus we find the lender who accepts an indi-
vidual voter's promise to repay a loan , works at a disadvan-
tage, as in the event of the death of the borrower he runs
the al most certain chance of losing his votes, but in the
case of Provincial Committees or other local Associations
all this is different. The lender has, or should have, a
receipt signed on behalf of the Association, and pledging
the credit of the whole of the members, by a duly authorised
representative, and we think in most instances these pro-
mises to repay are looked upon as being good for the number
of votes they represent. Hitherto we had looked upon
them as unquestionable, but the case we refer to as
having lately arisen has rudely shaken our faith in their
marketable value. The representative of one of the Provin-
cial Associations having a matter of two hundred boys'
votes which he did not require for immediate use, lent
them to another such Association, on the understanding
that they were to be repaid for the election just concluded.
The receipt was made out and signed by the representative
of the borrowing Association in the name of, and handed
to, the representative of the lenders, and was accepted by
him on the understanding that the one Association was
bound to the other, and not on the basis of individual
responsibility. Since this occurred , the representative of
the lenders has died , and in consequence another
brother had to be selected to continue the work the
deceased had for years undertaken. Accordingly a brother
was appointed , and the several papers necessary for
the conduct of the voting affairs of the Province
were handed over to him, among them being the
acknowledgment for the 205 votes referred to. In due
course he, in the name of the Province he represented ,
applied for repayment, and the votes, already looked out,
were handed to him, and the transaction thus far went
well. But, later in the day, a change comes ; the late
debtors either remembered , or were informed, that the
brother in whose name the receipt was made out had died
some month or so previously, and they appear to have
come to the conclusion that their liability ceased with his
death. What a splendid system of morality is here
depicted ! We should hardly have thought such an argu-
ment possible, but facts are facts, and the evidence we have
before us is indisputable. There can be no doubt about the
matter, as a formal demand for the immediate return of the
205 votes was in form served upon the brother to whom they
were handed. How the matter will end we are not in a
position to imagine, but we hope, for the sake of that good
feeling which has hitherto existed among the brethren who
work the Elections, that a satisfactory solution will be
forthcoming.

Lest any of our readers doubt—as we should have been
inclined to do—the possibility of so strange a proceeding,
we give the names of the brethren interested , ancl a copy
of the letter referred to. The votes were the property of
the Province of Northamptonshire and Huntingdonshire,
lent by the representative of that district , the late Bro.
Edward Cox. Bro. James Terry, having agreed to conduct
the present October Elections on behalf of that Province,
app lied for their repayment, the borrowers being the
London Masonic Chari ty Organisation, of which Bro. A.
Tisley, the writer of the following letter, is the Secretary
and dul y appointed representative. The following is a
verbatim copy of his letter to Bro. Terry, after the other
representatives of the London Masonic Charity Organisa-
tion had discovered that the votes had been repaid to the
representative of the late Bro. Edward Cox, in whose
name the receipt was made out :—



Freemasons' Tavern , 11th October 1880.
Dear Sir and Brother ,—I was unaware when I paid yon tho 20,"

votes this morning that Bro. Cos was dead , and must ask you to
return that (s ic) at once, as my liability ceased with his death.

Years trnly and fraternall y,
J. Terry, Esq. A. Tisr. m .

We are very sorry that London brethren should bo the
ones to start such a scandal , but having done so, it now
rests with the Provinces to unite and come to some general
understanding on the subject. We may look forward to
the appointment of a solicitor to accompany each represen-
tative at future elections, and ere long accommodation
will have to be provided for the stamping of agreements
and swearing of affidavits as a necessary adjunct to our
Chari ty contests, but ere that day arrives we hopo all right
thinking men will have withdrawn their support from the
f ew who, in the name of the many, bring discredit , not onl y
on the organisation itself , but on the Craft at large.

ROYAL ARCH.
PROVINCIAL GRAND CHAPTER NORFOLK.

THE annual convocation of the Provincial Grand Chapter of Nor-
folk was held at the Masonic Rooms, 23 St. Gilcs'-stroet, Nor-

wich, on Wednesday, 6th October, for the purposes of installing tho
Grand Superintendent, the Right Hon. Lord Suffield , K.C.B., ll.W.
Prov. G.M. of Norfolk, M.E.Z. Chnpter Unanimity, No. 102, &c, who
has been appointed by H.R.H. tho Prince of Wales, K.G., to suc-
ceed Lieutenant-Colonel H. P. L'Estrange, whose sad loss is seriously
felt in Royal Arch Masonry throughout the entire Province. The
meeting was convened for four o'clock, and after the preliminary
business was disposed of the Grand Superintendent Designate was
duly and in ancient form installed , the ceremony being impressively
rendered by the M.E. Grand Superintendent of Suffolk , the Rov. 0. J.
Martyn. The Grand Superintendent then re-appointed the Provincial
Grand Officers-—Comps. Col. Bignold H., Hamon L 'Estrange J.,
Edwin Baldwin S.E., 0. H. Capon S.N., James Bond P.S., Geo. Smith
1st Assistant, E. J. Bonfellow 2nd Assistant S., W. Pattrick Treas.,
G. S. Woodwark Registrar, — Chadwick Standard Bearer, J. Dunsforcl
D.C, S. W. Berry Organist, J. Franklin and J. Boyce Stewards. The
Provincial Grand Lodge meeting on the following day interfered to
some extent with the attendance. As it was, a considerable number
of Companions assembled to witness the ceremony and to greet their
new chief. The following Officers and Companions were among those
present :—Colonel Bignold P.G.H., 11. L'Estrange P.G.J., E. Baldwin
P.G.S.E., C. H. Capon P.G.S.N., E. J. Bonfellow A.S., J. Dunsforcl
P.G.D.C. Z. 52 Royal George, W. Pattrick P.G. Treasurer, H. G. Bar-
•well H., G. B. Kennett J. 52 Royal George, G. Baxter J. 213 Per-
severance, R. Martins P.Z. 100, Robert Wortley J. 102, W. A. Tyssen-
Amherst P.J. 52, S. N. Berry P.G. Organist , Sir Francis Boileau
P.S. 52, Colonel Boileau 52, E. Orams 52, Rev. H. T. Griffith P.S. 102,
Joseph Tomlinson P.Z. 1503, H. A. Wooster Reeves, W. Dakin P.Z. 221,
G. F. Brown H. 81 Suffolk, A. H. Santy N. 52, J. C. Chittock E. 52,
J. Hotblack P.J. 807, T. W. G. Barnard , J. Watson S.E. 203, A. Berry
807, G. Green 807, T. Isley 213, T. Mackley 807, J. B. Pearce 52, U.
Rosling 807, W. Shorten 807, M. Bailey 807, J. J. Hunt 807. A bnn-
qnet followed at the Norfolk Hotel , which was atrended by about
forty Companions. It was served in capital style, and a very pleasant
evening was spent.

ST. MARTIN'S-LE-GRAND CHAPTER , No. 1538.
THE First Annual Convocation of this Chapter was held on Tuesday ,

5th inst., at the Guildhal l Tavern , Gresham-street , when there
was a numerous attendance of brethren and visitors to witness the
installation of Comp. Dr. Ral ph Gooding as M.E.Z. for the ensuing
year. A very satisfactory feature of this Chapter is, that althoug h
it has been only founded a year, yet it has rapidly advanced iu popu-
larity in the City, and already takes its rank as one of the most
efficient in G.L. Calendar, the brethren having so assidonsly devoted
themselves to the acquirement of proficiency as to be prepared to
accept any position or responsibility which may devolve upon them
at any time. Comp. F. B. Williams, the firs t M.E.Z., has conducted
the affairs of the Chapter with exemplary zeal and efficiency, giving
fresh evidence of the genuine lore of Masonry which has prompted
him in other branches of tho science, and for his praiseworthy zeal in
advancing the interests of the Chapter he received the spontaneous
and well-merited encomiums of the brethren on Tuesday night. The
Convocation waa opened at half-past four o'clock, in accordance with
ancient rites, and under the presidency of Oomp. F. B. Williams, tho
retiring M.E.Z., who was supported by Comps. Dr. Gooding H.,
Alfred Pritchard J., Major W. E. Williams Treas. and acting Scribe E.,
George Gregory Scribe E., W. Gibbs Scribe N., A. 0. Moffatt P.S.,
J. P. Parkes 1st Assist., Thomas Bates 2nd Assist., J. Hookey D.C,
and G. W. Rowe Janitor. Amongst the brethren and Visitors were
Comps. S. Rawson P.G.S. China , J. M. Case P.Z. 259, A. H. Tatter-
shall P.Z. M0, E. J. B. Bumstead P.Z. 79, C. A. Pritchard Royal
Naval College, Henry Roberts P.Z. 79, G. Payne P.Z. 28, General
Roddey, W. Kipps, J. Garland , Bradshaw Brown , George Hatch
J. Hollah , &c. The minntes of the last Convocation having been read
and confirmed , Comp. J. Hollah J.S. of the Grand Master 's Lod ge.
No. 1, was exalted, the ceremony being performed in masterly y fcy ie
by the three Principals, who delivered the historical , symbolica l, and
mystical charges with almost faultless precision , and great elocu-

tionary effect. All below tho rank of Past Princi pals wore then
required to withdraw from the Chap ter , and Corr.p. E.J . P. Bumstead
V.'A. having taken the chair - , Comp. Dr. Ral ph Gooding was installed
as M. R.Z. for the ensuin g year - , f' < mps. Alfred Pritchar d I f .  and
Georgo Gregory J., the  ceremonies being performed iu snch a maimer
as to afford tli o utmost sati-d 'action , as well as instruction , to those
present . 1 lie Companions having been called in , the : ewly-installed
M.E.Z. invested his Oilioeiv i , .as follow :—Major W. E. Williams
Treas ., F. T!. Wil l iams V.'A. Scribe E, A. C. Moifiitt Scribe N., J. P.
Parkes P.S . (who appointed Comp:? . Thomaa Bates 1st Assist, and
Fenner 2nd Assist.), J. Hookey D.C , Georgo Hatch Steward , J.
Garland Assist. -Steward , and A. M. Church Janitor. At tho con-
clusion of the ceremonies the  brethre n adjourned to tho banquetting-
hnAl , when a suitable repa st ; was served , under tho presidency of
the new M.E.Z . Comp. Dr. Ral ph Gooding, and tho customary Loyal
and Royal Arch toasts wero dnl y honoured. Tho "health of the
Pro Grand Z. and rest of tho Grand Officers , Past and Present , was
proposed in felicitous terms by tho M.E.Z., and suitabl y acknow-
ledged bv Comps. Rawson P.G.S. China and J. M. Case P.G.D.C.
Comps. Major W. E. Williams arrd F. B. Williams tho Immediate
P.Z. responded on behalf of the " P.Z.'s," whose health was most
cordiall y received , the M.E.Z. conveying to both tho hearty thanks
and congratulations of all present upon their earnest and satisfactory
efforts to promote tho success and welfare of tho Chap ter. Tho

health of the Installing Officers " was received with special honours,
and Comp. E. J. B. Bumstead , in acknowled ging the compliment
paid to him , expressed tho very great pleasure it had afforded him
to witness tho rapid progress of this young Chapter, in numbers and
proficiency of working, which ho said could be surpassed by very few,
either in or out of the Metropolis. Tho " health of tho Exalted " was
also most enthusiastically received and acknowled ged in a few
happ il y-chosen sentences by Comp. J. Hollah. Comps. Bumstead
and Payne acknowled ged tho generous welcome which had been
accorded to tho Visitors present , and this concluded tho official list
of toasts. During the ceremony somo excellent music was given,
Comp. Kipps presiding at tho harmonium.

CENTENARY OF FREEMASONS' HALL MEDAL ,
1780—1880.

THE winter session of tho Royal Cumberland Lodgo, No. 41, Bath ,
was opened on Thursday, the 8th inst. Thero was an unusually

large gathering, about seventy Masons being present , and amongst
others , Bros. Henry Hopkins 'W.M., W. Hunt  S.W., C. W. Radway
J.W., T. P. Ashley P.M. and Treasurer , R. B. Cater Secretary, J.
Rubio P.M., S. G. Mitchell P.M., F. Wilkinson P.M., T. Wilton P.M.,
Captain Peel Floyd P.M"., T. B. Moutrie P.M., Mercer S.D., Murlis ,
Ames, Baldwin , &c. There wore many Visitors, including Bro.
Stothert No. 53, Bro. W. Thompson , Bro. Beckett , and others. It is
rarel y that so largo a number of old Masons aro brought together as
wero upon this occasion, when the Lod ge was special ly meeting, at
an earlier hour than usual , to celebrate tlie centenary of tho presen-
tation by tho Grand Lodge of England of a silver medal attached
to the Master's jewel , and which was conferred upon this ancient
Lodge in 1780, as an acknowledgement of tho monetary assistance
towards tho completion of Freemasons' Hall , London. But four pro-
vincial Lodges share this honour with the Cumberland , ancl out of
theso No. 41, Bath , is tho onl y country Lodge that has the original
medal in its possession , which was struck and forwarded by the Grand
Lodge of Eng land. The other Lodges have, by somo reason or other,
lost the ori ginal medal. Very great dclat was given to the proceed-
ings by the fact that the Depnty Provincial Grand Master, Bro. Else,
was in attendance , and another highl y distinguished Mason was
present in the person of Bro. William Hughan , who holds the office
of a Past Grand Deacon of the Grand Lodge of England. Bro.
Hughan is world-renowned for his Masonic researches, and it ia
seldom that any Provincial Lodge has the pleasure of receiving so
distinguished an Officer. He is, however, a very old personal friend
of the Master of the Lodge, Bro. Dr. Hopkins, and he came at great
inconvenience to assist his friend at thia very interesting cele-
bration. This numerous assembly of distinguished Masons must
have been exceeding ly gratif y ing to tho Worshipful Master, who had
expended consider able time and labour iu bringing about such a suc-
cessful meeting. Dr. Hopkins presented the Lodge with a loving,
cup, and also a very handsome donation towards the Masonic Chari-
ties, beside other matters of interest to the brethren. Several hours
were spent in the Masonic Hall , and in the course of the proceedings
a resolution of condolence with the widow of the late Bro. R. Carey—
one of the most esteemed members of the Royal Cumberland—was
adopted , and the Lodgo was likewise ordered to go into mourning.
Subsequentl y the brethren adjourned to tho Christopher Hotel , where
over sixty sat down to an excellent dinner , provided hy Bro. Robin-
son , at the invitation , and as the guests , of the Worshi pful Master..
And thus one of the most interestin g events in the Masonic annals
of the Bath Lodges was broug ht to n happy conclusion.—Bath,
Argus.

[An esteemed correspondent , who sends* us the above,
nsks , " What are the thirteen London Lodges doing ?
Vide Bro. Hughan 's Masonic Register."—ED. F.C.

(ho tendcrcst frame. The TMIs a re composed of rare balsam s, without the admix-
ture of a grain of any mineral whatever , or of airy other deleterious substance.
They operate directl y, powerfully, and beneficiall y upon the whole mass of blood;
nor can wo question tho fact when we sec indigestion cured, liver complaints
arrested , tlio oppressed lungs brought into healthful play , and every physical
function renewed and strengthened by their agency.

I-IOT.T.OWAY'S rrr.T.s.—In general debility, nervous tremor, and mental depres-
sion , these unrivalled Pills have a marvell ous effect. They have won the con-
fidence of millions iu all parts of tho civil ised world. Constitutions shaken by
sensual excesses , or by long residence in unwholes mo climates , or by sedentary
' lahits , arc wonderfully renovated liy a course of this extraordinary medicine,
which , p owerful as is its acriou mi the wh ol-i system , is perfectly harmless to



28 Gibson Eva Gray . . . .  631 70 701
13 Crow Caroline Ada . . . .  16 683 699
32 flartop Charlotte - - - - -  — 699 699
51 Spalding Mary Emma . . .  — 682 682
25 Ford Annie Louisa 371 283 6o4
13 Heaton Margaret Eleanor - - — 653 653
-12 Prideanx Nina Evelyn . . .  — 650 650
30 Riddell Florence (last) 128 502 630
17 Meo Kate Sarah . . . .  264 354 618
34 Pope Alice Lilian . . . .  — 615 615
19 Ashworth Gertrude (last) — 609 609
47 Okoll Mildred (last) . . . .  — 605 605
29 Popkiss, Florence Emma - - - 214 387 601
8 Oberdoerffer Fanny Maria Ignaco - 265 329 594

46 Delafons Ellon Jane . . . .  — 591 591
6 Drake Mary Cranch . . . .  22 567 589

45 Wilkinson Inga Edith . . .  — 584 584
54 Bradford Gertrude Edith . . .  — 582 582
52 Shelper Ada Minnie . . . .  — 576 576

UNSUCCESSFUL.
27 Thomings Sarah Maria Walton (last) - — 542 542
50 Williamson Lelia . . . .  — 532 532
37 Allison Anne Athalinda . ..  — 364 364
14 Deacon Emily 181 133 314
53 Townsend Emma Mary A - — 305 305
2 Brown Edith 91 2 93
1 Parker Elizabeth Minnie . . .  75 17 92

22 "Nicholls Augusta Helen . . .  27 50 77
35 Tamer Annie Elizabeth . . .  — 9 9
20 MoKinney Margaret . . .. 2 6 8
31 Fry Martha Jane Chonles - — — —33 Gane Mary Larwill . . . .  — — —

Votes of thanks to the Scrutineers and the Chairman closed the pro
ceedings.

QUARTERLY COURT OF THE GIRLS' SCHOOL.
r p i l K  ( h i u r t o r l y Court of the Governors and Subscribers ot tho

* lloyul .Masonic Ins t i tu t ion  for Girls was held last Saturday, at
I'lvi 'ina-iim-i ' Tavern. Colonel Creaton , Grand Treasurer , presided.
Af te r  l ir e ,  ivu ' i i t i - • -..mi c-. -.olimatio 'A of tho minutes, Dr. Ramsay moved
the f n U o w i r i ' - :  -

" A i/ i  i i:. \ I ' I O X  ot' lli:r. K LX1.
"That every ea iMuta i e  for admission to the School shall , previousl y

to nomina l  io , : , present a cert i i icato that tho child can read and wri te
Eng lish , ami work one of the lirst four rules of arithmetic , signed by
a clergyman ium -dorr .; or a certificated schoolmaster ." Bro. Raynham
W. Stewart !'.( .!. D. seconded tho motion , and said that several
children were sent up who wero hardl y tit to go to an Infant
School. Thero wore two boys sent to tho Boys' School who could
not write a word of the Lord' s Prayer or spell the word "father."
When such children got into the School they were keeping other
better ones out , aud it was turning the Institution into an Infant
School. Bro. Wyatt , Newport , Isle of Wight, opposed the motion, as
in several cases tho parents of candidates were too poor to give them
an education which would render them fit to pass such an examina-
tion as was contemp lated by Dr. Ramsay; In some cases, too, the
father and mother had educated the children , but that education
wonld not be able to bo continued when tho parents died , and if they
went before a clergvman or schoolmaster to be examined they wore
so nervous that they could not pass. The standard of Dr. Ramsay
was too hi gh , and children , otherwise deserving, would be excluded.
The opposition was seconded by Bro. A. J. Duff-Filer P.G.S.B., who
reminded the brethren that , under the rules of the Institution as
they at present stood, a child though elected might be sent back if
she could not answer the requirements of the Committee. These
rules worked very satisfactorily, as well at this Institution as at tho
London Orphan Asy lum , where they were the same. Bro. Joshua
Nunn said that children had moro than once been sent back, though
it had been certified by a clergyman that they could read . Dr.
Ramsay, iu rep ly, thought that his proposition wonld relieve the
Committee from a great deal of difficulty. Thoy were sometimes
nnder tho painful necessity of sending a child back, bnt his proposi-
tion would relieve them of that. The motion was nut and lost.

Bro. A. H. Tattershall moved tho following :—
"ALTERATION OE LAW XXXVII.

" That tho members of the House and Audit Committees be
elected for three years, and that one-third of the number retire
annually, but shall be eligible for re-election."
Bro. Raynham W. Stewar t P.G.D. seconded the motion , which was put
and almost unanimousl y negatived , without discussion. Bro. Joshua
Nunn P.G.S.B., on behalf of Bro. E. 0. Mather , moved— •' That the
following words be added to Law 72, after the word ' provision,' viz.,
' and in cases of exceptional merit and necessity the General Com-
mittee are authorised to increase tho sum to an amount not exceed-
ing £40.'" Thero were cases, he said , in which the larger sum
might be given with considerable benefit to the children and to the
Schools. Bro. Frank Richardson P.G.S. seconded the motion. Bro.
Henry Smith , Provincial Grand Secretary, West Yorkshire, opposed.
Tlie Institution was alread y put to au additional £30 a year expense
by the children being allowed to be in the School a year longer than
they formerl y were, and £20 was a very handsome sum. There seemed
to bo a des ;re on the part of some brethren to spend a good deal of
money . Bro. C. F. Matier supported Bro. H. Smith. Bro. Tatter-
shall said the proposition was really a result of the Royal Masonic
Pupils' Assistance Fund , the Committee really wanting to do what
tlio Assistance Fund wished to do. Iu reply to Bro. Brackatone
Baker, Bro. Raynham W. Stewart said that the proposed amount was
not to be given to every child when she left the Institution. It was
merely proposed that the Committee might go as high as £40 in a
case of exceptional merit ancl ability. It might not occur once in
three or four years. The Committee would use great discretion in
giving the £40. Bro. Joshua Nunn said only once in three years had
the Committee given the £20. The Committee looked after the
moneys very carefull y, and did not give them away just because they
had the power. Tho motion was then put and lost, and the meeting
proceeded to elect forty-two .girls out of an approved list of fifty-fonr
candidates. At tho declaration of the poll , the following was declared
to bo the result :—

SUCCESSFUL.
^•t

on Names * Forward To-day Total
3 Cecil Emil y Alford - - - - 1184 338 1422
5 King Emil y Beatrice - - - 1097 306 1403

15 Brid geman Rose Agnes - - - 961 318 1279
41 Wyatt  Eleanor Beatrice — 1162 1162
36 Lewis Edith Mabel (last) . . .  — m*7 my
16 Owens Annie Adelaide - - - 953 43 996
7 Pelham Rosa Paulino - - - 264 716 980

18 Bennett Sarah . Jane 172 678 850
19 Bartrum Sarah Grace Kilvcrfc - - 763 74 842
23 Watson Ada Edith . . . . 734 92 826
9 Coalcs Clara Eliza 237 585 822
4 Hill Annie  Elizabeth - - - - 187 613 800

11 Riley Sophia 751 49 800
24 Carey Rosina 515 281 796
26 Skelton Mary Ann Elizabeth - - 655 137 792
21 Evans Edith " 347 443 790
48 Lee Gertrude Elizabeth (last) - - — 772 772
38 Hogg Jessie Madeline . . .  — 764 764.
40 Goug h Minnie Maud — 763 703
44 Mory an Elizabeth Gertrude - - — 758 758
12 Ashtoir Ada Ellen . . . .  24 725 749
10 • Stcwini Altec Maria Louisa (last) - 506 206 712
39 Smith Elizabeth Sophia . . .  — 709 709

QUARTERLY COURT OF THE BOYS' SCHOOL.
THE Quarterly General Court of the Governors and Subscribers of

the Royal Masonio Institution for Boys was held on Monday, at
Freemasons' Tavern, Colonel Creaton in the chair, and a large num-
ber of brethren attending. The brethren confirmed the indemnity
granted by the General Committee to the defendants in the action
brought by Bro. Stephen Barton Wilson for professional charges in
connection with the building of the enlargement of the School at
Wood Green. Bro. Dr. Ramsay withdrew his two motions—1. " That
the members of the House and Audit Committees ba elected for three
years, and that one-third of the number retire annually, bnt shall be
eligible for re-election 5" and 2, "That every candidate for admis-
sion to the School, shall , previously to nomination , present a certi-
fidate that he can read, write, and work the first four rules of arith -
metic, signed by a clergyman in orders or a certi ficated schoolmaster ;
and Bro. 11. 0. Levander's motion , " That for the convenience of
brethren , especiall y those from the Provinces, attending tho elections
of candidates for the two Masonic Educational Institutions, the
Quarterly Courts of the Royal Masonic Institution for Boys be held
ou the second Saturday in January, April , July and October, instead
of the following Monday, as at present ; and that bye-law 29 be
altered accordingly," was not brough t forward, he having written to
say he could not be present. Bro. Binckes said with reference to the
case of Arthur Collingwood , the boy who stood No. 52 on the list of
candidates for that day's election, he expressed his regret at the
strong observations which had appeared in print with regard to the
candidature of this boy. It had been alleged publicly, aa well as
privately, that the boy was ineligible for the benefits of the Insti-
tution , inasmuch as there had been property left by the father,
which rendered the mother not the necessitous person she was said
to be. The friends of the boy had told him that there was no truth
in these allegations, that the case was one of very great distress, and
that they were prepared to prove, if required to do so, that the case
was admirabl y eligible for admission to this Institution . In a Court
like the present it was hardly possible to do the inqairy justice, or
to see whether the charges were correct or not. The merits of the
case had been considered by the General Committee, and he had made
personal inquiries of the brother who had put the case before the
Committee, and if it was referred to a Committee now, he felt sure
that brother would put the case right. On the other hand, statements
were made equally forcible against the case, he admitted, and he had
a letter from a brother in Yorkshire, asking him to state to the meet-
ing whether an inquiry would be held to test the tru th of the state,
ments on the one side or the other. He had therefore sketched out a
resolution which, if approved by tbe Court, might get over the diffi-
culties of the case, and meet the views of all parties. Bro. Binckes
then read the resolution, which was to the effect that the case be re-
ferred to the House Committee to consider and report upon to the Quar.
terly Court on the 10th January next. Bro. 0. F. Matier moved the
resolution , which was duly seconded ; bnt Bro. Dr. Ramsay said the
result of the remarks that had been made wonld probably be that the
candidate would not be elected at all. Bro. Rev. A. F. Woodford
thought the step proposed was a very serious one. They were going
to put this candidate at a disadvantage on the faith of statements
which were utterly unknown to the great mass of the brethren in the
room, and were apparently known only to the Secretary. The meet-
ing, as a body, had had no opportunity of considering the allegations.
The candidate had been formally accepted ; nothing was then said as
to such allegations as had since been made; and if there was snch
charges they onght to have been properly brought forward before.
He ventured to assert that they were setting a very serious pre-
cedent, if at a Quarterly Conrt certain allegations having been made
against a candidate, however true or however untrue, after being



50 Hill Georgo Wm. King - - . . "1S3 I I I  I'D I
55 Jordison Hugh Lloy d - - - . — m i l  261
25 Watson William Kenwiek - . . 107 i:ii * 213
53 Jones Cleophas C. 11 S t  \:.:\ 237
59 Booth Frederic 1D7 1U7
15 Langdon James s:i 111 I i l l
6 Sfceinhauer George W . . . .  1,'C 22 17S

31 Thomas Geo. A. (withdrawn) - - .177 — 177
21 Ball Edward Thomas . . . .  'If) 64 If,:}
32 Field Chas. S. Ventris . . . .  (IS lis 136
69 Long Josep h William . . . .  ..... IJ:} 113
41 Escott Charles Leopold - . . .  1! 50 91
61 Bolsham Emilo Wallace - - - — 81 81.
51 Sislov Walter John . . . .  10 ,"(» 615
23 Ibbs Robert L (wi thdrawn)  - - - 59 •*! 62
56 Li vers id go Charles Percy . . .  — 56 56
66 Thompson Clement Wm. . . .  — 15 15
68 Crabb Tom Walcot . .. .  — 43 13
1 Read John 12 22 31

61 Stanford William Bryant . . .  — 32 32
47 Collinson James - 22 4 211
7 ITawko Edwin Ernest . . . .  1 15 16

46 Jobson William Tay lor - 9 7 16
35 Jones Wm. Vincent B. - !) 6 15
22 Laing Herbert Lawson . . . .  8 6 11
71 Humphrey John — 11 11
49 Burgess Harold Thomas . . .  _ 6 6
13 Pratt Robert Williamson — 2 2
73 Simpson T. P. (withdra wn) — 2 2
48 Farrav Ethelbert — 1 1
70 Hill Reginald Aug. L — 1 1
11 Foot William Robert D. — — —

The Marquess of Londond erry, K.P., who Avns installed
on Tuesday as Provincial Grand Master of Durham , has
kindly consently to preside at the Eighty-Third Anniver-
sary Festival of the Royal Masonic Institution for Boys,
to be held on the last Wednesday in June 1881.

placed on the list, and secured a large amount of suffrages, from
friends, his caso was to be referred to a Committee. He wonld sug-
gest that the case, having gone so far, they ought at any rate to give
the candidate tho benefit of the doubt , whatever it mi ght be, aud not
to encourage such a system, as, if persevered in , might lead to serions
disadvantage. He therefore would move as an amendment " That
the name of Arthur Collingwood remain on the list as printed." Tho
Chairman said the namo would remain , and if tho boy was elected
his case wonld be investigated by the Committee. They had had very
strong arguments sent to them, which they could not altogether ignore.
He went with Bro. Woodford a long way in what ho had said , but
after what had been alleged , he fel t there must be some inquiry. The
name of the boy would , however, remain , and if ho was elected , and it
turned out that there was nothing in the allegations against the boy,
he would go into the School . Bro. Woodford asked if there was any
precedent for the course which was going to be taken. Bro. H.
Hacker said that about two years ago he brought forward a resolu-
tion of the same kind , but he was defeated by a majority of one ; but
for all that he still held that a candidate had no right to bo placed
on the list if his friends were in such circumstances as to bo ablo to
educate him. The present case ought to be struck out , if the allega-
tions which had been made were true. If the father's personalty
was sworn under £9,000, the child ought not to have been placed on
tho list. Bro. Raynham W. Stewart said he thought the boy ought
to be allowed to poll as many votes as he conld now. They had had
some cases in which, after a child had been got into the School , he
had been removed. It might be true that when a boy had once been
got in there was a difficulty in getting him out. This boy would not
be injured in any shape whatever. If he was elected to-day he would
not be admitted till January. If in the meantime he was found by
the Committee not to be a deserving boy, the boy who had the
highest number of votes on the list of the unsuccessful would be
taken in his stead. Dr. Ramsay thought gross injustice might be
done by snch allegations being made in the newspapers as had been
made in the present case, and if such allegations were attended to
great wrong might be clone, unless a resolution was passed that no
communication of that sort should be attended to unless made to the
authorities of the Institution. Bro. Binckes said, in answer to Bro.
Woodford , that no case had arisen for a precedent for the course
proposed to be adopted. The reason he wished for a Committee of
Inquiry was that he had every confidence in the brethren who sup-
ported the case, who were most reliable. He fel t sure they would
justify the confidence he had in them. If the inquiry took place,
and the result was made known, it wonld have much more effect
than if it was looked into by a meeting like the present. Bro. A. J.
Duff-Filer said that a statement had been made by a brother on his
left (Bro. Hacker) that the personalty of the father of this boy had
been sworn under £9,000. He did not like a statement of that sort
to go abroad without something being said upon it. According to
the law, whatever a person might apparently die worth pad to be
stated , and administration was granted for that amount. But the
whole of the amoun t might have to go in payment of debts. Ho
thought it most satisfactory to leave the case in the hands of the
Committee, who, he was confident , would make full inquiries. The
motion was carried , and the election of 16 boys out of a list of 70
was proceeded witb. The following is the result :—

SUCCESSFUL.
L?'t°

n Name ' 'Forward To-day Total
60 Palmer William Henry — 1994 1991
3 Grave Richard Arthur 975 946 1921

72 Haworth Alan Talbot — 1833 1833
67 lies Ernest — 179(5 J.79o
16 Knott Herbert Wilford - - - 1107 672 1779
52 Collingwood Arthur H . . .  743 1007 1750
27 Gee Arthur Alban . . . . 1222 518 1740
18 Saville William James - - - 724 954 1678
44 Hnrst John Wm. James - - - 452 1222 1674
26 Loveridge Sydney Earle - - - 324 1328 1652
38 Crich Sydney James 280 1332 1612
10 Unwin Francis Arthur - - - 661 940 1601
39 Hooker George Sanders 905 687 1592
57 Myring Charles Edward . . .  — 1580 1580
40 Darling Harvey George - - - 403 1106 1509
20 Richardson Sidney Wm. F - - - 595 898 1493

UNSUCCESSFUL.
31 Frost James Bray . . . . 59 1330 1389
30 Wilson William Leslie . . .  195 1013 1238
17 Hobbs Robert Norton . . . .  659 547 1206
28 Lucas Edmund Charles - - - 155 813 968
42 Carey Stephen Darcy - . . .  335 605 910
58 Lewis Alfred Lucas - . . .  — 925 925
65 Allan Alexander - - . . .  — 910 910
24 Estlin Charles Nathaniel 527 369 896
14 Woollens Walter H. - - - - 191 612 . 803
43 Gurney Charles A nbrey - - - 167 594 761
62 Bladon Frederick Rowley — 742 742
36 Ecclestone Henry A 509 232 741
8 Fellows Arthur 427 287 714

m .bee yicluey JUdwara . . . .  ;sau -.'Oi! <j t "2
33 Clark Frederick Arthur - - - 302 253 555
54 Wortley George — 542 542
5 Wilton Ernst Colville C. 289 179 468

63 Tanner Frederick Thomas . ..  — 422 422
2 Gauntlett George Frederick . . .  392 24 416

12 Neville Frederick Joh n - - - - 299 110 409
29 Gnuuell William Pearse - - - 268 103 371
9 Goldsbrousrh Jno. Tom 279 59 338

19 Webb Charles Edward . . . .  46 281 330
37 Williams William Isaac . . .  132 188 320
4 Crane Harry Samuel J. 170 146 316

COMMITTEE MEETING OF THE BENEVOLENT
INSTITUTION.

THE Committee of the Royal Masonic Benevolent Institution met
on Wednesday afternoon , at Freemasons ' .Hall. There wero pre-

sent—Bros. Col . Creaton Grand Treasurer (in tho chair), C. A. Cotte-
brune, James Brett , John G. Stevens , Richard Horvo Girand , Thomas
Good , Thomas Cubitt , W. Clarke, James Kench , H. S. Somerville
Burney, S. Rawson, J. A. Farnfield , A. J. Duff-Filer , A. F. A. Wood-
ford , William Hale, J. L. Hiiro , William Stephens , Henry G. Warron ,
Charles John Perceval , W. Hilton , C. II. Webb , Charles Atkins , 0. G.
Dilley, and James Terry (Secretary). The Finance Committee's and
Warden's Reports wero read , aud the Chairman was authorised to
sign cheques for acconnts. Bro. Terry reported that he had received
a cheque for £70 from Grand Lodge, for coals for the Asy lum , and
had contracted with Messrs. Hall , of Croy don , to supp ly tho coals
during the coming winter. The petitions of four brethren and two
widows were passed , and the candidates placed on the list for election
in May 1881. One brother 's petition was rejected , and one was de-
ferred. The Committee then adjourned.

ANCIENT AND PRIMITIVE RITE, PROVINCE
OF MIDDLESEX.

Eose of Sharon Rose Croix Chapter, Wo. 6.—T he
first regular meeting of this Chapter , after the recess , was held at
the Chapter House, 77^- Bishopsgate-street-withiii , on Tuesday, the
5th inst., the Sir Knights present being 111. Bros. Henry Meyer 32,
M.W. W. J. Meek 31 S.W., Edward Harrison 31 Treas. Acting J.W.,
Henry Stephens 31 Orator , A. P. Little 30 Conductor , Thomas Sims
30 G.T., R. Marshall 30 Capt. of G., G. C. Yonng 30 Organist , Jas.
Hill 33 P.M.W.G.S.G. Sec. Ballot was taken for III. Sir Kni ghts
J. H. Sonthwood 32, Primitive Pil grims, No. 5, Dublin , and J. IL
Peach 30, as joining members, which proving unanimous in their
favour , they were dul y installed. A petition was ordered to be
prepared by the Secretary for presentation to the Sov . Sane, praying
for a Warrant constituting a Senate of Kni ght Hermetic Philosop hers
to be attached to this Chapter , bearing tho same tit le and No. The
following were proposed as tlio first Officers :—J. Hill  33 I.P.S.G.
Comr., Wm, Stephens 32 S.G. Comr., Henry Stephens 31. Sonr. Knt.
Int., Edward Harrison 31 Jun. Knt. Int., J. ' ll. Sonthwood 32 Orator ,
J. I I .  Peach 30 Recorder, A. P. Little 30 Knt.  Marshal , R. Marshall
30 Knt. of Introduction , W. J. Meek 31 Knt.  of Finance , Wm.
Beasley 30 Knt. Capt. of Guard , Thomas Sims 30 Knt. Archivist ,
G. C. Young 30 Organist. The ceremony of reception was then
rehearsed , the incidental odes and chants being chorall y rendered ,
wi th  good effect. The Chapter was then closed , and adjourned to
the first Tuesday in November.

MARRIAGE.
O'T'.I'YKN—N 'OTT.—On I 'llh ?*• :•'-!¦"!• !': M' , at St. IVIcr 's, .Paeehi-ton , by tho

Uev. "W. H. O'lii 'ven Hurl er.- . M.A., Vicar , and the llcv. L. T. Clravas ^o.
Vicar of St. Saviour *?., Cambenvell , the Kov. .f . J [art Uar-ns , M A., D.D.,
Hector of Devizes , eldest son ot tire Tlev. William Were Uurscs , It. A., late
Vicar of Osinothevly, Yorkshire, to Louisa Sarah , eldest daughter of William
Xott, of Devizes,



NOTICES OF MEETINGS.

WEST MIDDLESEX LODGE , No. 1612.
THE Installation meeting of this admirabl y conducted Lodge was

held on Saturday, »th inst., at the Ealin g Ins t i tu te
^ 

As usual
nt tbo gatherings at Ealing there was a large aitendance of members
and Visitors , among tho latter we may mention , Bros. T. Brown
P.M. 780, W. Heath' 1681 , E. Hopwood I' .M. 016, B. E. Blasb y W. M.
780, Walter Goss P.M. 780, W. Gardiner l' .M. 780, Herbage S.D.
177, 'R. Harris J.D. 771, T. Youens 1287, W. Barnard 1691, J.
Lawrence 186, O. J. Bacon 186, L<\ A. Kell y 152 1, C. A. Cottebrune
P.G.P., W. S. Cantrell P.P.G.D. Berks and Bucks , G. Willis 780, John
March J.D. 27. H. L. Ewens , W. W. Morgan Sec. 211, &o. At tho
opening of tho Lod go tho W.M., Bi\> . Henry Kasner, was supported
by his two predecessors in tho chair , Bros. Amman Beasloy and
Thomas Kingston , while all tho Ollicers were in their places. After
tho Lodge had been regularl y formed , tho minutes of tho last
regular , and thoso of emergency meetings , wore read and confirmed.
The next bnsiness \vt\s to pass four candidates —Bros. C. O. Walter ,
T. A. Smith , M. J. M. Fl int , and G. Crook. It is the rule in this
Lod ge to confe r the degrees on the several candidates sing ly, and the
rule was strictl y adhered to on this occasion. Bro. A. J. Burr , how-
ever, tho W.M. elect , was in duo course presented , aud ho received
tho benefits of installation at the hands of his predecessor, who
fnlly realised tho high expectation s that had been indul ged in as to
the way irr which ' ho would acquit himself. Tho appointment of
Officers resulted as follows :—Henry Kasner I.P.M., J. Green
S.W., Samuel Dyer J.W., H. E. Tucket Treasurer , J. Chambers
Roe P.M. Secretary, W. Seward jun .  S.D., J. W. Fisher J.D.,
Wm. Nye I.G., G. S. Wrig ht D.C, E. C. Porter Steward , J. L.
Hamilton Assistant Steward , Dclcvanto Organist , Harrison Tyler.
After the conclusion of tho business of tho day, the members and
their guests repaired to tho Christ Church School Room , where the
banquet was served. The room—au admir able one lor tho purpose—
was most elegantly and tastefull y decorated , and thoso who had the
direction of affairs—having regard to tho drenching rain which had
been falling during the day—kept the fires well charged , so that tho
genial warmth diffused throughout tho building was most cheering
to thoso who had to drive to their destination ; indeed , to ono and
all. Bro. Stephens , of the Feathers Hotel , was the caterer , and from
his well-known ability in that capacity, we need hardly say every -
thing was perfect:. Bro. Burr presided , and in giving tho several
toasts ou the list he spoke well to tho Shaksperian texts which were
appended to each . Bro. Cottebrune replied for tho Grand Officers ,
thanking the brethren for tho way in which they had honoured the
toast. He also expressed his gratification at seeing Bro. Burr—
whom he designated as a child of his—i n his present exalted posi-
tion. Bro. I.P.M. -Kasner proposed tho health of the W.M., and re-
ferred , in high terms , to the energy aud zeal Bro. Bnrr had always
displayed in the fulf i lment  of his duties , and of tho perseverance he
had shown in working up to his present position. Bro. Burr grace-
fully acknowledged the compliment paid him, nnd in duo course pro-
posed the health of the Past Musters , and presented Bro. Kasner with
the elegant P.M.'s jewel of tho Lod ge. After this had been
acknowled ged, and the two remaining Past Masters had addressed
a few words to thoso assembled , the Visitors ' toast was given ,
and Bro. Brown and others re p lied. The Treasurer and
Secretary each received their mood of praise , and the
interest taken by the Officers in the work entrusted to them was
full y recognised. Seven:! special toasts were introduced—he alth
and happiness to Bro. Delevautc , tho Press, Ac. ; to all of which
suitable response was made. A cap ital musical enter ta inment  was
provided , Miss Delevante , Bro. Hambleton , and Mr. Deluvnute ably
acquitting themselves. Altogether , tho brethren had a very pleasant
time of it.

The toast list , which contained a very happy selection of quotations ,
we append :—

THE QUEEX —
" And the Craft."—Merry Wives nj Windsor.

"Many years of happy days befa l our gracious Sovereign."
llkhanl I I .

THE M.W.G. MASTER , H.R.H. THK P BIN'CK OF WALES —
" The rightful heir to Eng land' s Royal seat."— Henry IV.

'"' Ever beloved and loving may his rulo be !
And when old Timo shall load him to his end ,
Goodress and he fill up one monument.—Henry VIII.

THE PRO G.M. THK EARL OP CARNARVON-.
THE DEI> UTY G.M. T UE E.VUL OF LATIIOSI .

A.VD THE R EST OF THE G.O. PAST A X D  PJIESEXT —
"Bear their blushing honours thick upon them."— Henry VIII.

THE Wor.snii 'TUL MAS-LEU —
"All happ iness bechance to thee!"— Two Gentlemen of Verona.

THE PAST MASTERS —
" Yon have deserved

High commendations , trno app lause , and lovo."—As You Like I t .
THE VISITORS —

" All onr Friends—arc welcome."—Maudd.
THE TK K A S C C E R  A .VD SE C R E T A R V —

"Men endued with worthy qualities. "— Two Ct enih.iieii of Verona.
THE OI T I C E R S  or T H E  Loimi-:—

" Degrees and offices purchased by the merits of the wearer."
THK TILER 'S TOAST —

" Know how to use your Brothers Brotherly."— llem\ VI.

ANCIENT CARTHAGE LODGE, No. 1717,
AT TUNIS , NORTH AFRICA.

rpiIE fourth Installation Festival of this Lodge was celebrated on
A- tho 2nd October. Tho Lodge was opened at six p.m. Present

—Worshi pful Bros. A. Perini D.G.S.W. W.M., A. M. Broadley
I'.D.D.G.M. W.M. 1835 I.P.M., Soniller S.W., Pentecost J.W.,
Ba rsotti Treasurer, Audry Secretary, Do Gallais S.D., Chaigne as
J.D., Carriglio I.G., aud Evmon Tyler ; T. F. Reade (H.B.M.'s Agent
and Consul General at Tunis) P.D.D.G.M. of Egypt and P.M. 1068,
Delsol , Puliga LL.D. ; Vace M.D., and other members of the Lodge.
Visitors—Wor. Bro. Professor Ayra W.M. of the Lodge Risorgimonto
G.O. of Rome, Multcsopolo , Pais, and Cittanova , Officers of the same
Lodge, and Bro. Fernand Bone, of Lodge Le Lieu des Penples, Paris.
The minutes having been read and confirmed , the gavel was handed
to Bro. A. M. Broadley, Barrister-at-law , who requested Worshipful
Bros. Reade and Perini to present him Bro. Stephen Soniller, Pro-
fessor of the Government College at Tunis, and Officier d'Acadcmie,
the S.W., who had been elected at the previous meeting, as the W.M.
of the Lodge for the ensuing year. Tho ceremony of installation was
then performed , iu the French language. W. Bro. Souiller then pro-
coeded to invest his Officers as follow :—Bros . Perini , M.D., I.P.M.,
Professor Clement S.W., Le Gallais J.W., Earsotti Treasurer, Audry
Secretary, Paliga LL.D. Interpreter , Sessing S.D., Chaigne J.D.,
Carri glio D.C, Commander Bridger, R.N., Organist , Marchand Asst.
Secretary, Polinell y Asst. D.C, Cassar, Pace M.D., and Delsol
Stewards ; and Eymon Tyler. The W.M. then received the congra-
tulations of tho P.M.'s and Visitors, and closed tho Lodge, after the
nsnal collection for charitable purposes. The brethren then adjourned
to the Hotel Eymon , where they dined , aud honoured in due course
tho usual Loyal and Masonio toasts. The newly-installed W.M., Pro-
fessor Soniller , was initiated nearly twenty years ago in the Italian
Lodgo Carthage, Utica. He was one of the founders of Lodge
No. 1717, and its first Secretary. Bro. Souilier is S.W. of Mark
Lodge 222, P.G. Asst. Secretary (Mark) and P.D.G. Supt. of
Works (Craft). He is also P.S. of the R.A. Chapter 1717, and was
perfected as a S.P.R.C in the Rose of Sharon Chapter at Malta. Oar
brother is a most accomplished linguist, speaking fluently five Ian-
guages, and is determined to persevere in upholding in this country
the interests of English Masonry, ancl follow in the footsteps of hia
predecessors in the chair.

Friars Lodge of Instruction, No. 1349.—Held at Bro.
Pavitt's, Liverpool Arms, Canning Town, on Tuesday, 12th October.
Bros. Watkins W.M., Smith S.W., Pavitt J.W., Peterken S.D., Johnson
J.D., Forss I.G., Worsley Sec., P.M. Musto Preceptor ; also Bros.
Myers, McDonald , Brownsom, Loane, Ives, Keable, Rawe, Scheerboom
After preliminaries, Bro. McDonald having answered the questions,
Lodge was opened in the second degree and the ceremony of passing
was rehearsed. Bro. Myers worked the first , second , third , fourth,
and fifth sections of tho lecture . Lodgo closed in the second degree.
Bro. Smith was unanimously elected W.M. for the ensuing week,
when he will rehearse the third ceremony ; we hope he will have a
good attendance. The whole of the sections to be worked in thia
Lodge of Instruction are filled np. The names of the brethren will
bo inserted in our next.

King's Cross Lodge of Instruction, Mo. 1732.—On the
3rd inst., nfc Bro. Devino's, Blue Posts, Charlotte-street , Fitzroy-
squaro , Bros. J. W. Smith W.M., F. Siliis S.W., W. Burgess J.W.,
Birrell S.D., Silvester J.D., Vallentine I.G., Devino Treasurer , L.
Solomon Secretary, Hemming acting Preceptor ; Bros. Strokirk,
Stiles , J. J. Smith , B. Kanffmann, Hook, Levenston , J. Stevens,
Judson , Koester, Smith , H. M. Levy, &c. The Lodge of Instrnction
was opened , and the minutes were confirmed. The first and second
sect ions of the first lecture were worked by the Preceptor, assisted
by the brethren. The ceremony of initiation was ably rehearsed by
the W.M., Bro. Hook acting as candidate. The ceremony of the third
degree was theu rehearsed. Bro. Siliis was elected W.M. for the
ensuing week , and it was proposed ami carried unanimously that a
voto of thanks be recorded on tho minutes to the acting W.M. for
the able manner in which he had performed the ceremony. Several
brethren placed their names on the list to work the sections on the
2'lth inst. The Lodge of Instruction was then closed.

On tho 10th instant Bro. Siliis occupied the chair; Bros. Birrell
S.AV., Silvester J.W., Devine Treasurer , L. Solomon Secretary,
L. Solomon S.D., L. Jacobs J.D., B. Kanffmann I.C, Hemming
Precep tor. After preliminaries , the ceremony of initiation was re-
hearsed , Bro. J. J. Smith acting candidate. The ceremony of raising
was then rehearsed , Bro. Gayer candidate. Both ceremonies were
perfectl y worked, tho Traditional History being especially well ren-
dered. The third section of tho third degree was worked by the
brethren , assisted by Bro. Hemming. Bro. Paul worked the sixth
section of the first lecture. The fourth section was then worked. Bro.
E. Watson , No. 72, was elected a member. Bro. Birrell was chosen
W.M. for tho ensuing week. Lodge was then closed. There "were
preseut Bros. Guyer , Koester , Vallentine, J. J. Smith , H. M. Levy,
Silvester , Wilson , Hook, Paul, &c.

Eboracum R.A. Chapter, Wo. 1611 —The regular com-
munication of this Chap ter was held on Tuesday, at York, tho follow-
ing Companions being present :—T. B. Whytehead Z., J. S. Cumber-
land IL, J. Todd P.Z. as J., Jas. Kay S.E., G. Balmford as S.N., M.
Millington P.S., J. T. Seller aud T. - Turner Assistants, G. Simpson
Treasurer. T. Humphries, W. Girling, P. Pearson Janitor. Bros,
R. Walker and W. B. Dyson , of the Eboracnm Lodge, were exaltsd to
fho Supreme Degree by the M.E.Z., who also gave tho mystical
l-cture , tho symbolical and historical being most impressively de-
livered by tho E.II. After the close of tho Chapter there was a
p leasant social gathering, when amongst others the toasts of the
M.l-'.Z., the Eboracum Chap ter, and the sister Chapter in York, were
drunk.



JAMAICA.
THE Jamaica Preceptory of Knights Templar wns consecrated in

due form on Thursday, lfith September, at tho Masonic Hall ,
57 Hanover-street , Kingston , Jamaica , by Sir Kni ght Captain Port-
lock Dadson P.E.P. and P. Snb-Prior of Kent. Commander Sir-
Knight Alfred W. Warry, R.N., of H.M.S. Urgent, was dril y installed
as Fmiinent Preceptor, and Sir Knight C. Henderson Davis elected as
Treasurer. The following Companions wero dul y exalted as Knights
of the Temple:— Comps. John Harris, 0. W. Tait , R. Swire llaughtou,
J.P., Henry Garsia , Charles H. Davis, AVnlter S. Magnus , William Leo
Mudon , Albert H. Jones, J.P., C W. Steer , J.P., William Duff ,
Augustus Abrahams, William Andrews, E. Bolivar Wolfe , S. H.
Watson , Gerald Waldron , and F. W. Melville. A Priory of the Order
of Knights of Malta having been opened , that degree was conferred
on Sir Knights Tait , Garsia , Davis, Magnus, Mudon , Jones, Steer ,
Abrahams, Duff, Andrews, Wolfe, Watson , Waldron , and Melville.
Sir Knight Captain Portlock Dadson was elected a life member of
the Preceptory by the unanimous vote of the Knights. Captain Karl
Mainwaring, R.N., and Lieutenant W. C. H. Hastings, R.N., became
jo ining members of the Preceptory. An emergency meeting will
shortly bo held to confer the degree on a number of candidates. Sir
Knigh t Walter Spencer was elected an honorary member.

NEW ZEALAND.
EDEN LODGE , No. 1530 E.C.

AT the installation of Officers of the Eden Lodge, Auckland , New
Zealand , there was the largest display of Masonic lights which

wo have observed since Bro. Lazar presided at tho opening of t wo
District and Provincial Grand Lodges in this Masonic Province. Tho
occasion was the installation of Officers of the Eden Lodge, and of
course it took place in the handsome and commodious Lodge room ,
Karangahape Road. The number of Lodges represented was large.
The District Grand Lodge of England was well represented. Bro.
Lodder D.D.G.M., apologised for unavoidable absence, as he had to
leave by the steamer for Fiji that evening. The following Grand
Officers were present :—Bros. J. Warren D.G.S.N., Rev . 0. M. Nelson
D.G. Chap., M. S. Leers D.G. President of General Purposes, H. G.
Wade D.G. Sec., Dr. Dawson D.G.S.D., E. S. Wilcox D.G.J.D.,
T. Cole D.G.D.C, W. Rattray Assist.-D.G.D.C, C. Hesketh D.G,
Organist, Fenton D.G. Pursuivant, and tho Rev. Bro. Tebbs P.D,
Chaplain of the Somerset Lodge. Amongst others present were :—
Bros. Donall , Burns, and Brock, P.M's of Lodge, United Service,
Rees P.M. Ara Lodge, Elleson R.W.M. of Lodge St. Andrew, Howson
P.M. Lodge St. Andrew, Neil McLeod P.M. Lodge Alexandra ,
Hatswell P.M. Lodge Waitemata ; Bro. Rees also attended as Prov,
G. Sec. of the I.C, and Bro. Donall as P.G.S.W. of the same Consti-
tution ; and Capt. R. B. Morrow P.M. of Cawnpore Lodge (641 E.C.)
The installation was conducted by Bro. Chapman , the Master of the
Lodge, who invested Bro. James Carlaw as Master of the Lodge with
the usual ceremonies. The Master then installed the following
Officers .-—Bros. W. Morrison S.W., G. Johnston J. W., T. Faulder
Treas., W. Rylance Sec, T. W. Kitt S.D., Young Warren J.D., C. M.
Newson I.G., Wm. Johnston Tyler. After the Lodge was closed, the
room was cleared and refreshments were laid. The usual Masonic
and patriotic toasts were responded to, after which the Chairman ,
Bro. Carlaw, proposed the toast of the D.G.M. and his Officers ; Bro.
Wade responded. That day he was in receipt of a letter from their
District Grand Master, from London , pointing out the high esteem in
which this district was held in London. He wished it to be knovvn
that they were held second to few in the Masonic Hall , and that his
treatment, as their representative, had been most courteous. Bro.
the Rev. C. M. Nelson, in the absence of Bro. Lodder , proposed the
toast of the evening, the health of the W.M. He mi ght almost say
that he waa glad the D.G.M. was away, as it gave him the pleasure
of proposing this toast. He had know n Bro. Carlaw in many posi-
tions, and was glad to meet him that night as Master of Lodge Eden.
He then referred to tho zeal and assiduity displayed by Bro. Carlaw,
and concluded by proposing his health, and he prayed that he might
have a prosperous year, and that great progress might be made in
the Lodge during his term of office. Bro. Carlaw responded to the
toast. The toasts of " The Installing Master," " Visiting Brethren ,"
"Eden Lodge," "Retiring Officers," &c, were duly proposed and
responded to, and the proceedings terminated with the usual
ceremonies.

THE FIFTEEN SECTIONS
WILL HE WORKED

At the Creaton Lodge of Instrnction , No. 1791, at tho Princo
Albert , Netting Hill-gate, on Wednesday next, 20th inst., at 7 o'clock
precisely. Bros. Georgo Davis W.M. HJ7 W.M., G. Read P.M. 511
S.W., S. Smout S.W. 1642 J.W., Edmund A. Dutton Secretary, George
Davis Preceptor. First Lecture :—Bros. Smout jun., H. Tay lor, J,
Chapman , Edwin Storr , E. Rogers, 11. Foskett , and 0. Reynolds,
Second Lecture :—Bros. W. Williams , 0. Thompson , C Webster , John
Davis, and E. A. Dutton. Third Lecture :—Bros. G. Read , J. Adkins.
aud M. S. Rubinstein. The CreatonLod ge of Instruction meets every
Wednesday evening, at 8 o'clock.

At the Merch ant Navy Lodge of Instrnction , No. 781, at the Silver
Tavern , Burdett-road, Limehouse, on Wednesday, the 27th inst., at
7 o'clock precisely. Bros. J. H. Pringl e W.S. 781 W.M., T. J. Barnes
P.M. 551 and 993 S.W., J. Taylor I.G. 554 J.W., Turquand S.W. 890,
P.M. 1536, P.G.D.C. Surrey T.P.M., C Breden P.M. 781 Hon. See
First Lecture -.—Bros. EUingford , Stewart , A. Levy, I. P. Cohen , 3
Taylor, G. H. Stephens, and Macdonald. Second Lectnro :—Bros
llobinson, Moss, T. Wooding, Forss, and Onld. Third Lecture :—Bros
Scheerboom, Job, and Cundick.

MAllK MASONRY .
Duke of Connau ght Mark Lod-o, Uo. 199. -Tho

October meeting of this Lodgo wa- ; hold ou Thur. -dav , the 7th inst.,
at the Boll , Shoreditch , under  the ; ¦>• : ,i* : ! ; > . cv  ..(* t h o  W. M". Bro. \V. J.
Meek , assisted bv Bros. .1. li . Shm-kl t . >n  l . l ' . M . P.G.S.li . Middlesex
and Surrey. Ii." Mover P.M . Treasurer , i f .mev  Meyer S.W., W.
Stephens acting J.W .', Gould J .O , .]; :•-. . ; Hi l l  S-'ervtarv,  A. P. Li t t lo
R.M., G. Andrews S.D,, and J. .!. Marsh Ty ler. Several dist inguished
Visitors woro also present , .among whom may {> ,•> named Bro*. Wm.
Step hens P.M. St. Mark' s Xo . 1, ILmrv  Sroker S i .  George 's No. 15
P.P.G.D.C. Devon , John II. Sou thward  Xo. I:*!) LO., ' and James
Anderson Excelsior Xo. 226. Lod ge having kvn opened in dno form ,
Bro. 1. IT. Peach , being approved , was advanced to the  honourable
degree of M.M.M., .and snb^equeurl y hye.- ' od by the W.M. with  tho
office of Organist. The following broi l , ren  wero then advanc ed by
the W.M. :—Bros. Henry Step hens P.M . High Cm s Xo. 751 , Edward
Harrison Fitzroy Lodge Xo. 569, ami W. T. (' much lieaufort Lod ge
No. 103, Bristol. Tho iuip ro-sivo uo-s ot ' tho  ceremony being consi-
derably enhanced by tho admirable manner  in which tho W.M. dis-
charged his duties , and the oli ioieut render ing  of trie chants and
hymns by tho newl y appointed Organist , Bio. Peach , elicited warm
congratulations both fro m the Vi'snors and the  members of tho Lod ge.
Bro. J. II. Sonthwood was thon ballot  led for , and dul y elected a joining
member , and Bro. Wm. Stephens made an honorary member of the
Lodge. It wns proposed and duly carried—That a, petition for au
Ark Mariners Lodge, to bo attached to the Duke of Connaug ht Mark
Lodge, should bo prepared and presente .'1. to tho Gr ind  Mark Lodge.
Letters of regret at in abi l i ty  to bo present havin g been received from
R.W. Bro . F. Binckes Grand Secretary, and V.W. Bro. Donald M.
Dewar Assistant Grand Secretary , and other honorary members , and
hearty good wishes expressed by the Visitors , Lod ge was closed and
adjourned to tho. first Thursday in December. The brethren thon
proceeded to partake of a bountifu l repast , excellentl y provided by
the worth y host of tho Bell, Bro. Crouch. After tho removal o'f tho
cloth , the usual Loyal and Masonic ; toasts were heart i l y responded
to. A special toast— " The gallant Six Hundred "—was feeling ly pro-
posed by Bro. P.M. Shackleton , in honour of tlio W.M.—ono ' of tho
survivors of tho glorious Charge—and enthusiasticall y received. A
capital speech from Bro. Sonthwood , and some good songs brought
a most successful and enjoyable evening to a close.

BED CROSS OF 00NSTANT1NE ,
Eboracum Conclave, 'No. 137.—A regular meeting of this

Conclave was held at York , on Thursday. In tho absence of tho
M.P.S. (Bro. J. S. Cumberland), who had been suddenl y called away
on business , Bro. T. B. Whytehead presided. Bro. W. B. Dyson occu-
pied the chair of V.E., in the absence of Bro. C. G. Padel , throug h
illness. The following were also present , amongst others :—Bros.
G. Simpson First General , M. Mil l ington Second General , A. T. B.
Turner Prefect , W. P. Husband Recorder , R. Walker , T. Hump hries
Herald , H. Jackson Sentinel , &c. Bro. Gates , of tho Restoration
Lodge, Darlington , was dul y installed a member of 1 ho Order. Sub-
sequently the St. Peter Sanctuary and Commandery of St. John were
opened , and thoso degrees were conferred on Bro. Gates.

<®Mmvi>-

BRO. H. M. EMANUE L.
IT is with deep regret that wo have to record the demise of this well

knovvn townsman , the senior member of the  l inn of Messrs . 11.
M. Emanuel and Sons, silversmiths and jew ellers to the Queen , of
Ordnance row, Portsoa. Tho deceased , who on Saturday lust comp leted
his 73rd year, was taken ill in tho Synagogue , on the Day of Atone-
ment, and was compelled to return horn, ., but , becoming bettor ,
returned to the service. IIo had since sidle roil from bronchitis and
pleurisy, but on the morning of his death seemed a. little better -. Tho
immediate canse of death , which took p lace j ust after one o'clock ou
Wednesday afternoon , 6th October , was disease of the heart , fro m
which he had suffered for some time. The deceased was an old mem-
ber of the Town Council , but he was not elevated to the aldermanic
bench until the 27th of August last. Both in public aud in private
life he was highly respected. He was for several year. * a member of
the defunct Porfcsea Commissioners , a commissioner under the Perry
Act , and a vice-president of tho At .hcns.etim at the timo of its dissolu-
tion. A zealous member of the Mn-oni c bod y, he hnd tilled tho ollice
of Provincial Grand Warden , and was a Past Grand Ollicor of Englan d
of the Mark Master Masons. The late a lde rman rendered valuable
service to tho Craft in the cap.vi'.y rf a lmoner '¦!' ( h o  local Lod ges.
On the occasion of the opening of tl i t :  Masonic ( f a i , * , :v: Land port , ho
had tho pleasure of receiving nt the hands , of Bro . W. Vv". B . Beach ,
M.P., the Provincial Grand Master of H.-n imshiro ari l l he  (sic ox
Wi ght, a handsome gold jewel , ns n m irk of .'ippreciutkm. or* his ser-
vices. Ho had also been presented v . i r h  l h e  jewel of ;i P.M. lie
took an active interest iu the a ffairs  of tlio H ebrew Cong-regal ion , arid
had severa l times filled the oiiices of Warden ol* the  Congregation aud
President of tho Por tsmouth  Hebre w Be nevol ent  l. i r s r i l n t i n n  and tho
Portsmouth Hebrew Educational Cl-i -sos. An executor of the lato Mr.
Aria , he laboured hard in connection with  the  establishment (if Aria
College, in accordance with the will of the les ta tor , and was treasurer
aud a trustee of tha t  i n s t i t u t i o n .  V, •• ¦aleus in t he  discharge, of all the
dutie s devolving npon \, \:a , Uie i. e alderman ':: umiubi l i ly ,  courtesy,
aud kindness of heart gained for him a wide circle of friends.—
Portsmouth Times



THE FREEMASON ' TAV IAA I'T ,
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:M:.A.soiNr :ro :s A . NR^ -UTIII T'̂ ,
PUBLIC AMD PRIVAT E DIMS P.S, YAAH ¦¦ lAAlAAST A HALS , fo.
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cuisiTsr if: OF - PHW i-irCi-iiK s-i ** OTIAIJ-VC'TJOIJ.
WIKJCS l»E3tFIH'T 2?.* 4'Ors ?.:* "I" J S« .*.?s 2"> «*»VA1ii"!""V.

M.B. —DI MfRRS P:.0V!Dx r! F * :GM 3- .
" R E S T A - U U A N T, W I N K , S J I O I C l X t l  & U i ' T L U l N 'G R O O J l :̂ .

The fullest measure ot * pub l i c  vun.'Mj iu -e -.mil s ' ln ^er t  ensured .

Cno. A L F Tv E D  BEST, P H O P X I E T O R .

DINN.KRS FRO.U T i l l - * J O I N T , m m  T W . K l . V U  to Till!.I'l l']
o'Olock .

/HHOPS and S T E A K S  hum the  C H I L L , t i l l  FIVE o'Olock.

T. Maidwell, Ilcvcwlca Tavern , Loadenhall St., City.

ilonal ?'H :\samt Institution for (Kris ,
ST. JOHN'S HILL, BATTERSEA RISE , S.W.

Patron and President :
H i s  K O V A L  H I O U X K S S  T H E  PU I X C F. OK W A L K S , K.G., &c, M.W.G.M.

Patroness :
ll l i l i  l lOVAL IIlCl I 'IXKSS THK PRINCESS 01' WALKS.

A T A QUARTERLY General Conrt of this Institution, held at
i\ t iro l'Vccmasniis ' T.-ivorn , Lineol ri 's-lmi-ficlds , London , W.C, on Satur-

day, the  i l t l r  Hay of October LSSO,
Colonel .1. CliKATOX , Treasurer and Trustee , in tire Chair,

AI'UT the gonenil business was disposed nt', tlio flovovniirs and Subscribers pro-
ceeded to tlio K l i K C T l O X , by Tiallot , or* "FORTY-TWO GIRLS into the Institu-
tion , t'vom a List, nf V'it' ty-ibur approved Candidates, when tho following wove
declared dul y elected : —
No on List .V.-iinc Total polled No. on Poll

S Cecil , y.imly AUovd U23 1
;*" King , Knr r l .v ."ficiUrico .M"3 2

Io l ividL'oman, "Ro.-n  Arnica 127!) 3
¦11 AVvaft ,, Flenrmr Hcn 'trico 1103 t
¦If! Lewis , Kdith "Mabel (last) 1117 5
]< i Owens , Aunie, Adelaide S'M'i t>
7 Pe l l inm , Rose Paulino 9S0 7

18 TScniintt , Sarah .Truro S.iO 8
l!) Tl i i r tvurn , Sarah Oraeo Kilvcrt ... 812 0
L*:t Watson , Ada Kdith 82(1 10
!.) f'oales , Clara Kliza 822 U
I Ki l l , Ai r r r io  Kiixabcth 800 12

U VSiloy, Sophia 800 13
21. Oarev , Posina 706 11
2(i Skeltnii , "Mary Arm Elizabeth ... 732 15
21 Evans, Kdith 7(10 IB
IS Lee , Gertrude Elizabeth (lust) ... 772 17
33 Uo««, .Tessio "Madeline 7Gt 18
¦10 (Inuuh , "Mirmio "Mnudo 703 19
•U "Morsan , Elizabeth Gertrude ... 758 20
12 Asht.on, Ada Ellen 719 21
10 Stewiui , Alice Maria Louisa (last) 712 22
311 Smith , Elizabeth Sophia 709 23
23 Gibson , Eva Gray 701 24
13 Crow, Caroline Ada 609 25
32 Hartop, Charlotte 699 26
51 Spalding, Mnry Emma 632 27
25 Ford , Aimio Louisa Got 28
J:S TFcatoii , "Msirgnrcfc Elean or 653 29
12 Pridomix , "Ninn. Evelvn 650 30
30 Tliailell , Florence (Inst) 630 31
17 Jlec Knto Snmh 618 32
,•"!{ Pope, Alice Lilian 615 33
19 Ashworth. Gertrude (Inst) 609 31
17 O'Kcll , "Mildred (last) B05 35
29 Popkiss, Florence Emma 001 36
5 Ohciilocr'iTer, Fanny Jfai'ia lgnnco 591 37

¦IB DOMOTIK , Ellen Jane 591 38
6 Drake , Mary Granch 589 39

¦15 Wilkinson , Inga "Edith 581 '10
51 Pradfiml , Gertrude Edith 532 41

! r,-i ShM por , Ada "Minnie 576 -12
i The vot»s recorded for nnsncce.ssrid candidates will bo carried forward to
; their credit a t  the next Election , it* eligible.
j Lists showing tbe votes polled for successful and unsuccessful candidates,

niav lie obtained at the Olliee.
i F. It. AV. HEDGES , Secretary.
I Olliees , .*; Errcinnsmis* llnll ,
| Great Queen Street , W.C.

Clonal Itlasaim fnsittaticnr f ax J BrrgB ,
WOOD C4EEEH, LOUDON, IT.

Office:—G Freemasons' Hall , Great Qneen Street, London, W.C.

Patron :
HER MAJEST Y THE QUEEN.

President:
His H O\ AL HIGHNESS THE PIUXCE OF WALES K.G., &c, M.W.G.M.

A T A QVAllTEllhY GENBEAL COUET of tho Govern ors ancl
Jl Subscribers , held nt  Freemasons' Tavern, Great Queen Street, Lincoln's-
irin-fic 'ds , London , ou Monday, the 11th day of October 1830,

V.W. liro. LIEUT. -COL. CREATON', (Grand Treas.) V. Patron and Trustee,
in the Chair.

A Us "Slot look place for the Election of Sixteen Boys from a List, as originally
appeared , of Sevcnt.y-thvoc Cimdidatos . reduced to Seventy by tho withdrawal
of Polier! } l.eiLrl i Ibb.s, Goor^o Arthur Thomas, and Thomas Porabertou Simpson.
Tho IbUowini; wero successful :—

Votes Votes
rolled | Polled

1. Palmer . Will iam Hen ry ... loo t i >.) . Hurst , John William James 11(7-1
2. (h a v e , Riebnrd Arthur ... 1921 10. Tiovcrirtofo, Sydney Earle... l<*-*>2
3. Kiuvorth . Allan Talbot ... 1S33 It .  Orich , SvdneV James ... ' 1612

t . Ties , I' lruest 179B | 12. Ilmvin ,Francis Arthur ... WOl
.") . Knott , Herbert Wilfred ... 1779 | 13. Hooker , Gcorjrc Sandois ., 1592
(!. Collingwood, Ar thur  Karvoy 1750 ] 11. Myrrntr ,  Chnrles Edward... 1580
7. Gee , A r t h i r r  Alban 17-10 ; 15. Dfirlinj r,  Harvey Gcoi-sro ••• L*i"9
s. Saville , Will iam .fames ... 1678 , 10. Eichardson, Sydney William 1193

The vr ^tes of the unsuccessful Candidates will bo carried to thoir credit at the
1/ccrion in A pril l ssl. Lists or: sueeessfnl and unsuccessful Candidates, with
all  particulars , may bo obtained at. the Ollice.

FUEDI - fUCK .BINCKES, V. Pros. (P.G. Std.), Secretary.
Lonr.on , 11th October 1SS0.

r f l f l i :  EIGHTY -TH IRD ANNIVERSARY FESTIVAL will be held
I . en tho lush Wednesday in .lane next , on which occasion tlie Ut . Hon. tlW

.Marip!Or .s of Londorulerry, TCP., tho newly appointed Provincial Grand Master ot*
D u r h n r o , has kind l y consented to preside.

'['I" names of brethren wil l ing to servo as Stewards will be most gratefully

"¦ " *> A N C L X G . —I'.ro. JACQUES WYNMA"tf , Professor of Dancing,
>' ...- ivr . ¦ i l a i l y i r i r - i n i e t i r i 't  in a l l  the fash ionable  Dances to those who arc

v ' : l > ' ! i i l .  j i r ov ioa s  l;' . . ,wli ;d^o. I ' r iva te  lessons at any  timo , by appointment.
'• . ..I ' . i lk ' ; aUondcd. Xialls conducted , and first class Hands provided if desired.
A.-somblies every "Monday and Thursday, at Eight o'Olock.

I ' l lOSIMXTC 'S OX \ri ' i ,[CAItOJf.

ACADEiaY—71 ¦MEV/MAN STIIEET , OXFORD STREET, W.

^-4§U  ̂ " iiOlLING * WATER

(̂ ^̂ " j f  HAL1? A MINUTE.
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VITRTJ V:  ̂ i :DGIil, Ho. 87.
BRO IS \\ 0 , w h  I i i sr i p t i  no pas tpr i  ,- id i  d, f., iM.!it; riM |uirc.

montsof U i - I orU t i i ce th t, l ie  I ss o M n i n u l  permission
for the lemos tl it l a s l c  t i 1 ,. !¦ rc- roatl , and that  ho lias erected
Commodious promises thorn. These eonv,»ri-s;
.A. SI=JLOIOTJSf 2^A.S02<riO HT-A-LL.

v.' ixi r  .ixii: ]i(i o5i3,
LAP.GI'. L.VNQt ' l '.TTI.KG- ll.VLL,

Together with every ci i iv '. r i ience Cor "Jfasouic Kathcrinss.
ApplicatioTis from Secretaries and others  for acco- . -modatirm to bo addressed.

G. ISAAC, " IVITTE U.wiT ," CoLLiiGi:  Siiri:i;T , L.urin'.Tir , r,o.\Do.v, S.L.

Tenth I 'Milion , post free , One Shillim:.

DR. WATTS on ASTHMA.  A 'J'rcafise mi f h o  on lv  Sticccsaful
Method of Curina M r s  Disease. I'.y HoiiKin G. W ATTS , M.D., P. il.S.L.,

' F.C.S., A'C, H L'lilstrodo-stroivt , C'aveinli . -lr-si iuarc , Lori 'lou.
London : C. AliTcirr .ra, \y \> Co., Ped Lion-court , Fleet-street.
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W. Y S L I> H A In ,
T A I L O R  A N D  O U T F I T T E  R ,

23 Great Ctneeii Street , lineoln 's Imi fields.
StvDiiK uiul Si. M ' \- i c 't s U > l o  JNlutPi'uibs G iiLivtuileod.

Tourists Suits—Tweeds , Aii ' /ola , A.c. t- 0 "
Worsti-d .Diagonals lor liusiness Suits ;1 I' I'
Full Dress Suits from '( *,? 0
"Business Trousers from 0 12 (i
Useful Overcoats l ll) «

AV. Y. trusts , by acting iu a liberal manner, to ensure tho support of tlrt Public.

W. Yelciham , 23 C-reat Queen Street , Lincoln's Ina Eields , AV.C,



PROVINCIAL GRAND LODGE NORFOLK.

AT 12.30 p.m. Thursday, 8th inst., by command of tho R.W. P.G.M.
the Craft Masons of this Province met in Grand Lodge at

the rooms in St. Giles', but somehow there was not snch a crowd of
the mystic brethren as might have been expected to support his Lord -
shi p. The following woro the Officers of tho Prov. Grand Lodgo pre-
sent :—Lord Snffield P.G.M., Major J. Penrico D.P.G.M., Georgo W.
Brittain P.G.O., Cecil M. Montgomery J.W., Charles Cubitt  R., H. G.
Barwell Secretary, Leonard Spenco S. of W., Thomas Isley D. of C,
Joseph Stanley A.D. of C, A. Berry G.S.B., Dr. Gladstone 0., W,
Provart P., Robert Gunn T.; W. Walter Lake, II. A. W. Reeves and
Dr. Drury Stewards , George Brittain P.P.G.O., F. Baillie Quinton
P.P.A.G.D.C., Edward Orams P.P.G.J.W., C. P. Browne P.G.P., Jas.
Dnnsford P.P.G.P., Rev. Charles J. Mart yn D.P.G.M. Suffolk. The
local Lodges were represented as follows : Faithful 85—Frank A.
Crisp S.W., George Harper T., Charles Hill Drury . Sinceri ty 71—
Henry J. Martin , George W. Barnard , Thomas W. Muskett , Edwin
Baldwin , H. C. Riches, J. C. Chittock. Union 52—Col. Boilean, Col.
Bignold P.M. P.G.R. P.G.H., J. B. Pitt , F. G. Gladstone Mug. Doc,
A. H, Santy, Courtney Boyle , Sir Francis G. M. Boilean , Rev. C. R.
Ferguson Davie, Hammon le Strange. Snffield 1808—George T.
Plumbley W.M., Edward Pugh , James Lovelace, George Sharley.
Friendship 100—David R. Fowler, John Etherid ge, Charles J. Bnllen ,
E. J. Bonfellow. Cabbell 807—John W. Browne, George Tbirkettle,
Arthur Berry, James J. Hunt , S. N. Berry, G. Green , T. Winks , W. E.
Provart , G. J. Berry, A. Barnes. Walpole 1500—J. Weyer, Thomas
Lord , William Armes , A. Bollard , Dr. Mannings, T. II. H. Cooper,
G. B. Jay, Thomas J. Mackley, M. J. Bailey, B. S. Breese, — Cheyne,
S. J. Carman (2) , Robert H. Gissing, W. Snolling, James J. H osken
R. W. McKelvie. Joppa 1114—John W. Smith W.M., G. Riches,
P.M., W. G. Sherringham. Doric 1193—James Parker W.M., William
Elliot , Thomas J. Column , C. E. Cowell. Unity—J. C. Firman P.M.
Unanimity 102—Sydney A. Selwyn. Social 93—J. B. Bridgman W.M.,
Hngh Fox , J. -Moore, W. Holloway, J. IT. Brockbank, Wm. Waters ,
W. H. Smith , Robert Henry Fox, George Jewson J.W., G. J. G.
Robertson , H. A. Popper, James B. Coleby. Perseverance 213—W. J.
Bntler, R. J. Silburn , A. E. Lo Good , James E. H. Watson , H. Blake,
Georgo Kersey, T. C. R. King , O. D. Ray, P. Soman , and Cabbell.
Philanthropic J107—G. S. Woodwark , W. H. B. Ffolkes. Tylers
Joshua Morso and William Mnrrell.

P.G. Lodge having been opened by tho P.G.M. in ancient and
solemn form , the P.G. Secretary called over the rol l of the P.G.
brethren and of the Lodges in the Province, and it appeared that all
the Lodges were represented except Sondes. The minutes of the pre-
vious P.G. Lodge having been read and confirmed , the P.G.M. said a
few words on tho progress of Masonry in Norfolk , cheerinn- tho
brethren with the information that all was satisfactory, but that he
should like to see the great Charities better understood in the Pro-
vince. His Lordsh ip also paid a slight tribute to the memory of the
late Col. H. P. L'Estrange, and then appointed in his office , as Grand
Treasurer, Bro. Hamon Le Strange. The Treasurer 's statement was
passed unanimously. The reports of the Finance and Charities Corn-
mittees have been received , £50 was voted to the Girls ' Institution ,
and the P.G.M. then invested the following brethren as his Officers
for the ensuing year :—Bros. Major Penrice rc-appoinfed D.G.M .,
Sir F. G. M. Boilean , Bart., M.P., G.J.W., Rev. Ferguson Davie Grand
Chaplain , Hamon Le Strange G. Treasurer , F. B. St. Quinton G. Reg.,
H. G. Barwell re-appointed G. Sec, John Moore G.S.D., D. R. Fowler
G.J.D., S. N. Berry G. S. of W., T. Isley G.D.C., J. E. H. Watson
G.A.D.C, D. Mannings G.S.B., Dr. Gladstone G. Org., James Parker
G. Pursuivant , R. Gunn reappointed G. Tyler, H. J. Martin , George
Jewson, Captain Blake, J. Weyer, A. Lo Good , J. Etherid ge Grand
Stewards. It having been resolved to print a second calendar for the
Province, with a general hope that it would bo better patronised than
the last, tho Lodge was closed in solemn form.

In tbe afternoon a choral service wns held at the Cathedral and
there was a goodly congregation , tho noble pile when the brethren
assembled presenting a trul y grand appearance , and such as was
"worthy the occasion of a special worshi p of T.G.A.O.T.U. The
brethren robed in the school-room half an-honr before tho service
commenced , and marched in accordance with their respective degrees
in solemn procession. Most of the Officers and brethren who took
part in the preliminary proceedings of the day were present, and the
sight in the Cathedral was most imposing ; the insignia sacred to the
Order and worn by each member, contributing altogether to a grand
tout ensemble.

Tho lessons were read by the Rev. Canon Nesbit, aud the Magnif icat
ancl Nunc Dimiltis (Smart in F) were well rendered , although we
missed several well-known voices. Tho anthem was " God who eom-
mauded the light " (Hopkins) with bass solo by Mr. Brockbank, choral
response , chorus , and quartet ; and tho hymn before sermon " O Lord
how joyful 'tis to see " (C'h. H ymns 453) was sung to the "Old
Hundredth ," so that the congregation had au opportunity of partici -
pating in the harmony.

The sermon was preached by tho Rev. C. J. Mart yn P.G.C. of
England and D.P.G.M. of SufTolk, who selected as his text Luke viii.
17-18—"For nothing is secret, that shall not be manifest : neither

nny thing hid that shall not bo made known arid como abroad.
Take hood therefore how ye h'\ir." Tho preacher observed that
man y  might th ink  that this was an extraordinar y text for a Masonic
sermon , and perhaps at first sight ; it was. Freemasonry had
always boon considered to bo a secret society, and a society, more-
over , whose secrets that in all nations had boon imp licitl y kept since
if , had existed , and his object was to show how great aud good and
noble a thins: Freemasonry was if properl y and truly learned and
carried out. The offertor y, ho said , would be devoted to tho restora-
tion fund of that glorious Cathedral in which at tho hands of tho
Pr iest-Bishop he had tho honour twenty years ago of being
ordained Priest and Deacon , and ono of the objects of his ambition
had been fulfilled that day, namel y, to officiate in it. It was a ques-
tion earnestl y and sincerely asked for by some, and sneoringly by
others , who sought perhaps to brin g tho Cra ft into discredit , " What
is Freemasonry ? what aro its objects ? what good effect can bo
effected by all the mysteries with which it is connected ?" Ho would
reply that tho general princi ples npon which Freemasonry was
founded wero brotherl y love, relief , and truth , and its objects wero to
render its members better servants of God , better members of society,
and generally better men. He showed how Freemasonry behoved the
members to speak well of a brother as well absent as present , and if
that could not be done with honour and propriet y, to adopt that ex-
cellent aud truly Masonic virtue , silence. Freemasonry, too, taught
loyalt y to tho throne , and to follow out the golden rule of Christianity
— " Do unto others as yon wonld others do unto yon." It might bo
asked , does not Christianity tench yon to do all this and much more ?
and he wonld reply, "Most certainly," but ho maintained that any*
thing that conld be provided in the shape of hel p to live np to thoir
obli gations was commendable ; and knowing that Freemasonry was
such a help mado him a devoted lover of it, not that by any means ho
wonld raise it into a religion , but he looked npon it as an excellent
hel pmate to religion , and moral and religious practices , and that was
why ho loved Freemasonry so much. They must legislate for people
as they were, and not as they ought to bo; for if people were as they
ough t to be no legislation would bo needed at all. Persons of all re-
ligions and political opinions might , he showed , meet on one neutral
ground in Freemasonry. Atheists only wero excluded , because they
had no religion at all. Some people objected to their clothing and
jewels, and said they were vain and foolish , bnt he pointed out to the
fact that other bodies (army, navy, clergy, law, and diplomatic ser-
vice) had their special distinctions, so that Freemasonry was not
singular in this respect, and therefore no fault on this ground ought to
be found with it. Then thoir dinners and banquets wero by some
objected to, but it must be remembered that such gatherings were
proverbiall y characteristic of Englishmen , but in Freemasonry mem-
bers were counselled and encouraged to guard against intemperance
and excess in most measured terms. Speaking of the beneficial work
effected by Freemasonry, tho Rev. Brother pointed to the fact that they
had a Boys' School at Wood Green , and a Girl s' School at Battersea,
for tho children of decayed and unfortunate Freemasons , and which
Institutions cost £14,000 and £12,000 a-year or more respectively ;
thon they maintained an Asylum for Freemasons and Freemasons'
widow s at Croydon , besides which they had a largo number of an-
nuitants who received each from £30 to £40 per annum , so that thoy
had to subscribe £12,000 to £14,000 annuall y in addition to tho School
Fund ; and , moreover , £9,000 or £10,000 per annum was spent in
grants , vary ing from £10 to £200, according to the necessity of the
person distressed. The signs, &c, were , he maintained , useful for
tho purpose of enabling tho members of this great Order to know each
other , and recognise tho mystic tie that bound them together ; aud , in
conclusion , he urged upon the brethren present to remain strictly
true to their princi ples, as they wore ably set forth by their Grand
Master H.R.H. the Prince of Wales, when lay ing the foundation-
stones of the Truro Cathedral. - After the sermon the hymn, "Foun-
tain of good , to own Thy love," was snng, and the offertory was, as
we have intimated , in aid of the Cathedral Restoration Fund.

The proceedings at the Royal Hotel banquet were of a very genial
character , under the gavel of R.W. P.G.M. Lord Snffield. His Lord -
ship was supported by the D.P.G.M. of Suffolk Bro. Rev. 0. J. Martyn
and tho Officers of Provincial Grand Lodge. The toasts wore, of
course, of the usual Masonic character. A great feature in the pro-
cedings was the hoped-for transference of the shares in tho old
Masonic Company to the new Association at 23 St. Giles'-street, and
which was promoted by Colonel Bignold , with soun fair prospect of
success, inasmuch as Bro. Kennett was able to state that , notwith-
standing the unfortunate litigation that had arisen respecting the
Kett site, those brethren who had paid their £1 shares in full would
be credited with 18s 2d , and those half paid with 8s 2d.

The Wardens' chairs were occupied by Bros. Sir F. G. M. Boileau
and Sir W. II. Ffolkes, M.P. So far as regards oue of these chairs , it
would havo been far better had there been more of Masonry and less
of politics discussed.

Bro. T. W. Ockenden will be installed as W.M. of the Hemming
Lodge 1512, Hamp ton , on Thursday next , 21st inst. The ceremony
will be performed by Bro. John Hammond P.G.D. Middlesex.

The ceremony of installation will be rehearsed by Bro. Joseph
Wright P.M., at tho Royal Arthur Lodge of Instruction , No. 1360,
Prince's Head , York-road, Battersea , on Tuesday next, 19th October ,
at eight o'clock.

Tho annual banquet of the Constitutional Lod ge of Instruction ,
No. 55, will take place at the Bedford Hotel , Southampton-buildings ,
Holborn , on Tuesday next , 19th October , at 7 p.m., on which occasion.
Bro. •? . Cooper S.W. 55 will preside. Tho list of Stewards contains
the names of several well-known members of the Lodge, and endorsed
as it is by that  of Bro. John Soper , the Hon. Sec, should be sufficient
to ensure a pleasant evening 's entertainment. The tickets are 5s
each , and it is hoped that the brethren will muster strongly to do
honour to the occasion.

23 GREAT QUEEN STREET , W.C.



DIARY FOR THE WEEK.
"We shall be obliged if the Secretaries of the various Lodges

throughout the Kingdom will favour us with a list of their
Days of Meeting, &c, as we have decided to insert only those
that are verified by the Officers of the several Lodges.

SATURDAY, 16th OCTOBER.
198—Percy , Jollv farm ers' Tavern , Southgate-road , N., at 8 (Instruction)

1304—Karl of Zetland , Nags Head , Marc-street , Hackney, at 7 (Instruction)
1021—Eccleston , Grosvenor Club , Kbury-square , Pimlico , at 7 (Instruction)
KVH—Orichton , Surrey Masonic Hall , Camborwell
1732—King's Cross, Anderton 's Hotel , Fleet Street , E.C.
Sinai Chapter of Instruction, Union , Air-street , Regent-street , W., at 8.
M. M. KH—Macdonald , Guildhall Tavern , Gresham-street , E .G.

1-10—Peace, Private Rooms, Meltham.
308—Princo George, Private Rooms, Bottoms, Eastwood.

MONDAY, 18th OCTOBER .
15—Strong Man, George "ITotol , Australian Avenue , Barbican , at 8 (Instruc.*)
58—London Masonic Club Lodgoot 'Instruction , 101 Qrreen Victoria-street , at 6

171—Sincerity, Railway Tavern , London-street , E.G. , at 7 (distraction)
180— St. James's Union , Union Tavern , Air-street , W ., at 8 (Instruction)
185—Tranquillity, Guildhall Tavern , Gresham-street, E.C.
5 IS—Wellington , White Swan , High-street , Deptford , at 8 (Instruction)
701—Camden , Red Gap, Camden Town , at 8 (Instruction)
720—Panmure, Balham Hotel, Balham.
901—City of London , Gresham-strept E.C.

1306—St.'John of Wapping, Gun Hotel , High-st., Wapping, at 8 (Instruction)
1425—Hyde Park, Tho Westbonrne , Craven-rd., Paddington , at 8 (Instruction)
1 Ho—Prince Leopold , Mitford Tavern , Sandringham-road , Dalston, at 8 (Inst.)
1489—Marquess of Ripon, Pemlmry Tavern , Amhurst-rd., Hackney, at 7.30 (In .)
1507—Metropolitan , The Moorgate , Finsbury Pavement, E.C, at 7.30 (Inst.)
1608—Kilburn , 10 South Molton Street , Oxford Street , W„ at 7.30 (Inst)
1623—West Smithfield , New Market Hotel , King-st., Snow-hill , at 8 (Inst.)
1B25—Tredegar, Royal Hotel , Mile End-road , corner of Bnrdett-roatl, at 8 (In.)
1603—Kingsland , Ciinonbnry Tavern , Canonlmry, N., at. 8.30 (Instructi on)
1695—Kew Finsbury Park , Plimsoll Arms, St. Thomas Road, at 8 (Instruction)
M.M.—Old Kent. Ship ancl Turtle , Leadenhall-street, E.C.

61—Probrty, Freemasons' Hall , St. John's-place, Halifax
77—Freedom , Clarendon Hotel . Gravesend

236—York , Masonic Hall , York
201—Nelson of the Nile, Freemasons' Hall , Batloy
302—Hope, Now Masonic Hall , Darley-street. Bradford
307—Prince Frederick , White Horse Hotel , Hebdon Bridge
331—Phcenix Public Room Truro
359—Peace and Harmonv, Freemason .s'Hall , Southampton
•108—Three Graces , Private Rooms, Haworth
424-Borough , Hal f Moon Hotel, Gateshead.
466—Merit , George Hotel , Stamford Baron, Northampton
467—Tudor , Red Lion Hotel , Oldham
613—Unity, Masonio Hall , Sonthport
622—St. Cuthberga , Masonic Hall , Wimborne
725—Stonelcigh, King's Arms Hotel , Kenihvorth
820—Lily of Richmon d, Greyhound , Richmond , at 7.30 (Instruction)
823—Everton , Masonic Hall, Liverpool , at 7.30. (Instruction)
925—Bedford Masorric Hall, New-street, Birmingham
034—Merit , Derby Hotel , Whitefield.
985—Alexandra, Masonic Hall , HoVbcach.

1030—Egerton , George Hotel , Wellington Road , Heaton Norris, near Stockport
1037—Portland , Portland Hall , Portland.
1141—Mid Sussex, Assembly Rooms, Horsham.
1170—St. George , Freemasons ' Hall , Manchester.
1199—Agriculture .. Honey Hall, Congresbnry.
1208—Corinthian , Royal 'llotel, Pier , Dover.
1238—Gooch , Albany Hotel , Twickenham
3419—Royal Military, Masonic Hall , Canterbury at 8 (Instruction)
1502—Israel , Masonic Hall , Liverpool
1512—Lcgiolinm , Masonic Hal l , Carlton-strect , Castleford
1575—Olive, Corbet Aims, Market Drayton
R.A. 32—Jerusalem, Adelph i Hotel , Liverpool
R.A. 139—Paradise , Freemasons' Hall , Surrey-street, Sheffield.
R A. 210—Faith , Bowling Green Hotel , Denton.
K.T.—Edmund Plantagcnct , Knowsley Hotel, Haymarket-street, Bury.
K.T.—Prince of Peace, Bull Hotel , Preston

TUESDAY, 19th OCTOBER.
Board of General Purposes, Freemasons' Hall , at 4.

30—United Mariners, Guildhall Tavern , Gresham-street , "E.C.
Annual Supper of the Constitutional Lodge of Instruction , Bedford Hotel ,

Southampton Buildings, W.C, at 7
65—Prosperity, Hercules Tavern , Leadenhall-street , E.G., at 7 (Instruction)
73—Mount Lebanon , Bridge House Hotel , Southwark.
95—Eastern Star, Ship and Turtle , Leadenhall-street , E.C.

141—Faith , 2 \v estminster Chambers , Victoria-street , S.W., at 8. (Instruction)
177—Domatic , Surrey Masonic Hall.Camborwell , at 7.30 (Instruction)
654—Yarborongh , Green Dragon , Stepney (Instruction)
753—Prince Frederick AVilliam, Lord' s Hotel , St. John's Wood , at 8 (Inst.)
860—Dalbonsie , Sisters' Tavern , Pownall-road , Dalston, at 8 (Instruetion)

1044—Wandsworth , Star and Garter Hotel , St. Ann 's-hill, Wandsworth (Inst.)
1339—Stockwell , Surrey Masonic Hall , Camberwell
1349—Friars , Liverpool Arms, fanning Town , at 7.30 (Instruction)
1360—Roval Arthur, Prince's Head , Battersea Park , at 8 (Instruetion)
1420—Earl Spencer , Swan Hotel , Battersea Old Bridge, S.W.
1446—Mount Edgoumbe, 19 Jermyn-street , S.W., at 8 (Instruction)
1471—Islington, The Moorgate. 15 Finsbury Pavement, at 7 (Instruction)
1472—Henley, Three Crowns , North Woolwich , at 7.30 (Instruction)
1558—D. Connaught, Pafmerston Arms, Grosvenor Park, Camberwell , at 8 (In.)
1602—Sir Hugh Myddelton , Crown and Woolpack , St. John 's-st.-rd., at 8 (In.)
1707—Eleanor , Tro'eadero , Brond-street-buildings , Liverpool-street , 6.30 (Inst.)
R. A. 1365—Clapton , Whito Hart Tavern , Clapton , at 8. (Instruction.)
Metropolitan Chapter of Improvement. JamnicaCoffee House. Cornhill , 6.30
M.M.—Princo Leopold , Anderton 's Hotel , Fleet-street , B.C.
117—Wynnstny, Raven Hotel , Shrewsbury, at 8 (Instruction)
126—Silent Temple, Gross Keys Inn , Burnley
213-Perseverance , Masonic Hal l , Theatre-street , Norwich.
241—Merchants , Mnsonic Hall , Liverpool at 0. 30. (Inst.)
248—True Love and Unity , Freemasons' Hall , Brixham , Devon
:(73_Pocrntcs , Georgo Hotel , High-street , Huntingdon
384—St. David , Masonic Rooms , Bangor.
402—Royal Sussex , George tho Fourth , Nottingham
414—Union , Masonic Hall , Rending
J-18—Menturia , Mechanics ' Institute , Ifanloy,
448—St. .Tamos, Freemasons ' Hall. St. John 's-place, Halifax
408—Light , Great Western Hotel , Birming ham
510—St. Martin. Masonic Hall, Liskeard.
667—Alliance , Masonic Hall . Liverpool.
77!l—Ferrers and Ivanhoo. Town Hall , Aslibv-dc-Iu-Zouch

' 960—Bute. Masonic Hull , 9 Working-s treet , Cardiff.
1006 -Tregullow. Masonic Rooms , St. Day, Scorrrer , Cornwall.
1052—Callendcr , Freemasons ' Hall , Manchester.
KM!)—Do Shurlnnd , Fountain Hotel. Shcerncss.
1113—Auglcsea , Bull Hotel , Llangefni
1270—Warren , Stanley Arms Hotel , Seacombo, Cheshire.
1325—Stanley, Masonic Hall , Liverpool.
1127—Percy ."Masonic Hall , Maple-street, Newcastle.
1470—Chilt'ern, Town Hall, Dunstable.

1173—Bootle , Town Hall. Bootle, Lancashire, at 6 (Inst.)
1534—Concord , George Hotel , Frestwioh.
1551—Charity, Masonio Hall , New-street , Birmingham.
1570—Prince Arthur, 110 North Hill Street , Liverpool
15S7—St. Giles , Royal Oak Hotel , (,'heaillo
1701—Eleanor Cross, Masonic Hall , Abington-street , Northampton.
R.A. '268—Union, Queen's Arms tun , Ashtou-wndev-Iiyne.
R.A.  829-High Cross, Bull Inn , Dartford.
R.A. 1174—Pentang le , Sun Hotel , Chatham

WEDNESDAY, 20th OCTOBER.
Genera l Committee Grand Chapter , Freemasons' Hall , at 3
Lodge of Benevolence . Freemasons Hall , W.C. at 6.
174—Sincerity, Guildhall Tavern , Gresham-street , E.C.
193 -Confidence , Railway Tavern , London-street , at 7 (Instruction)
22s—United Strength , Hope and Anchor , Crowndale-rd., Camden-town,8 (In.)
538—La Tolerance , Green Dragon , 2 Maddox-strcct , W., at 7.45 (Inst.)
720—Panmure , Balham Hotel , Balham , at 7 (Instruction)
781—Merchant Navy, Silver Tavern , Burdett-road , R. at 7.30 (Instruction)
813—Now Concord , Jolly Farmers, Southgate-road , N., at 8 (Inst.)
86 i—Whittington , Red Lion , Poppin 's-court, Fleet-street, at 8 (Instruction)

1185—Lewis , King 's Arms Hotel , Wood Green , at 7 (Instruction)
1278—Burdett Coutts , Salmon and Ball , Bethnal Green-road , at 8 (Instruction)
12-tS— Finsburv Park , Alwyno Castlo, Highbury, at 8 (Instruction)
1507—Metropolitan , Anderton 's Hotel , Fleet-street , E.C.
152 1—Duko of Connaught, Havelock , Albion Road , Dalston ,at8 (Istruction)
1062—Beaconsfiohl , Chequers , Marsh Street , Walfclrarnstow, at 7.30 (Inst.)
1077—Crusaders , Imperial Hotel , Holborn Viaduct (Installation)
1791—Creaton ,Prince Albert Tavern , Portobello-ter. ,Notting-hill-gate, (Inst.)
R.A. 177—Domatic, Union Tavern , Air-street , Regent-st., at 8 (lastruction)
Provincial Grand Lodgo of North and East Yorkshire, Scarborough

20—Royal Kent of Anti quity, Sun Hotel, Chatham
121—Mount Sinai , Public-buildings, Penzance
125—Princo Edwin , White Hart Hotel , Hythe, Kent
128—Prince Edwin , Bridge Inn , Bolfcon-strcet , Bury, Lancashire
110—St. George , Trafalgar Tavern , Greenwich
175—East Medina , Masonic Hall , John-street, Ryde, I.W.
178—Antiquity Royal Hotel , Wigan.
200—Old Globe, Private Rooms, Globe-street , Scarborough
210—Duke of Athol, Bowling Gvoen Hotel , Denton
221—St. John, Commercial Hotel , Town Hall Square, Bolton
216— Royal Union , Freemasons Hall, Cheltenham .
274—Tran quillity, Boar 's Head Inn, Newchurch , near Manchester
290—Huddersfioi d, Masonic Hall , South Parade, Huddersfielcl
325—St. John , Freemasons' Hall, Islington-square, Salford
342—Royal Sussex, Freemasons' Hall, 79 Commercial Road, Landport
363—Keystone , New Inn, Whitworth.
387—Airedale , Masonic Hall , Wostgate , Shipley
429—Sincerity, Angel Inn, Northwich, Cheshire
451—Sutherland , Town Hall , Burslem
537—Zetland , Masonic Chambers, 55 Argyle Street, Birkenhead.
581—Faith , Drover's Inn , Openshaw
591— Buckingham, Georgo Hotel , Aylesbury
592—Cotteswold , King's Head Hotel, Cirencester
694—Downshire, Masonic Hall , Liverpool, at 7 (Instruction)
606—Segontium , Tho Castle, Carnarvon
625—Devonshire , Norfolk Hotel , Glossop
633—Yarborongh , Freemasons' Hall , Manchester
673—St. John , Masonio Hall, Liverpool , at 8. (Instruction.)
683—Isca, Freemasons' Hall , Dock-street , Newport, Monmouthshire
750—Friendship, Freemasons' Hall , Railway-street, Cleckheaton
795—St . John , Ray Mead Hotel , Maidenhead.
823—Everton , Masonic Hall , Liverpool
874—Holmesdale, Royal Sussex Hotel , Tunbridgo Wells
889—Dobie , Griffin Hotel , Kingston-on-Thames '
938—Grosvenor , Masonic Hall , New-street , Birmingham
909—Sun and Sector, Assembly Rooms, Workington
972—St. Augustine, Masonic Hall, Canterbury (Instruction)

1019—Sincerity , Freemasons' Hall , Zetland-street, Wakefield
1010—Sykes , Masonic Hall , Driffield , YOI-KS
1036—AValton , Skelmersdal e Masonic Hall , Kirkdale, Liverpool
1129 -St. Chart , Roebuck Hotel , Rochdale
1101—Do Grey and Ripon , Denmark Hotel , Lloyd-street, Greeuheys, "Manchester
1200—Cinoue ports, Boll Hotel , Sandwich
1248—Hoi to, Holte Hotel, Aston
13 U—Brighouse , Masonic Room , Bradford-road , Brighouse
1337—Anchor , Masonic Rooms , Durham House, Northallerton
1353—Duke of Lancaster, Athentcum, Lancaster
1356—Do Grey and Ripon , 140 North Hill-street , Liverpool .
1103—West Lancashire, Commercial Hotel, Ormskirk
1443—Salem , Town Hall , Dawlish, Devon
1511—Alexandra, Masonic Hall , Hornsea, Hull
1631—Starkic , Railway Hotel , Ramsbottom
1645—Colne Valley. Lowisham Hotel , Slaithwaitc
1797—Southdown , Hurstpierpoint , Sussex
R. A. 86—Lebanon , Masonio Hall , Prescot
R. A. 2 10—St . Hilda, Freemasons' Hall, Fowler-street , South Shields
M. M. 135—Hotspur , Freemasons' Hall, Clayport-strect, Alnwick

THURSDAY, 21st OCTOBER.
House Committee, Girls' School, Battersea Rise , at 4

3—Fidelity, Yorkshire Grey, London-street, Fitzroy-sq., at 8 (Instruction)
• 15—Kent , Chequers , Marsh-street , Walthamstow, at 7.3o (Instruction)

27—Egyptian , Hercules Tavern, Leadenhall-street, E.G., at 7.30 (Instruction)
87—Vitruvian , White Hart , College-street , Lambeth.

169—Temperance , White Swan , High-street , Deptford
181—Universal , Freemasons' Hal l , W.C.
211—St. Michael , The Moorgate , Moorgate Street , E.C, at 8 (Instruction)
435—Salisbury, Union Tavern , Air-street, Regent-street , W.,at 8 (Inst.)
754—High Cross, Coach and Horses, Lower Tottenham, at 8 (Instruction)
813—New Concord, Guildhall Tavern, Gresham-street, E.C.

1139—South Norwood , Public Hall , South Norwood
1227—Upton , King and Queen , Norton Folgate, E.G., at 8. (Instruction.)
1287—Great Northern , Freemasons' Hall , W.C
1426—The Great City, Masons' Hal l , Masons ' Avenue, E.C., at 6.30 (Inst.)
1475—Pcckhatn , Surrey Masonic Hall , Camberwell.
1614—Covent Garden , Nag's Head , James Street , Covent Garden , at 7.45 (Inst.)
1728—Temp le Bar , Anderton 's Hotel , Fleet-street
R.A. 753—Prince Frederick William , Lord's Hotel , St. John's Wood , at 3 (Inst.)
R.A. 1471—North London , Jolly Farmers', Southgate-road, N., at 8 (Inst.)
M.M.—Drrko of Connaught , Havelock, Albion-rd., Dal ton, E., at 8.30 (Inst.)

42—Relief , Albion Hotel , Haymarket-street, Bury, Lancashire
48—Industry, 31 Denmark-street , Gateshead. (Instruction)
56—Howard , High-street , Arundel
93—St. Martin , Town Hal l , Burslem

100—Friendshi p. Crown and Anchor Hotel , Quay, Great Yarmouth
'iO.3—xVucicut Union, Masonic Hall , Liverpool
215—Commerce, Commercial Hotel , Haslirrgilen
263—Union , Queen 's Arms Inn , George-street, Ashton-under-Lyno
3t3—Concord , Militia Officers ' Moss Rooms, Starkie-streot , Preston
315—Perseverance , Old Bul l Hotel , Church-street , Blackburn
316—UnitO ' l Brethren , Royal Oak Inn , Olayton-lc-Dale , near Blackburn
.'150—Charity, Grapes Inn *, Stouecloiigli , near Manchester
:;o7—I' robity arid Freedom , Red Lion Inn , Smallhridge
3iiil—Limestone Rock , Masonic Hall , Church-street , Clitheroc
\.Y1—Abbey, Ncwdegato Arms , ^irnciitcm
156—Foresters , White Hurt  Hotel , Uttoxctcr
162 —Bunk Terrace , liargroaves Arms Hotc 1, Accrington
523—John of Gaunt , Freemasons ' Hall , Hallbrd-street , Leicester
liOO—Harmony, Freemasons' Hall , Salom-strcet , Bradford
605—Combermcre , Seacombo Hotel , Seacombo, Cheshire

1 663—Wiltshire of Fidelity, Town Hall , Devizes.



971—Trafalgar, Private Room, Commercial-street , Batloy
1011—Richmond, Crown Hotel , Blackfriars-street , Salford
1042—Excelsior, Masonic Hall , Groat George-street , Leeds
1125—St. Peter , Masonic Hall , Tiverton , Devon
1182—Duko of Edinburgh , Masonic Hall , Liverpool , at 7.30 (Instruction)
1299—Pembroke, West Derby Hotel , West Derby, near Liverpool
1327—King Harold , Britannia Hotel , Waltham New Town
1332—Unity, Masonic Hall , Cvediton , Devon
1132—Fitzalan , Wynstay Arms, Oswestry
1512—Hemming, Red Lion Hotel , Hampton
1514—Thornhill , Ma onic Room. Dearn House, Lindley
1612—West Middlesex , Feathers' Hotel , Ealing, at 7.30. (Instruction)
R.A. 63—St. Mary, Star and Garter , Kew Bridge
R.A. 307—Good intent , Whito Horse Hotel , Hebden Bridge
R.A. 337—Confidence , Commercial Inn , Uppermill
R.A. 913—Pattison , Lord Raglan Tavern , Plumstead
R.A. 1385—Gladsmuir , Red Lion Hotel , Barnet , Herts
K.T.—Fearnley. Masonic Temple , Halifax-road , Dewsbury

FRIDAY , 22nd OCTOBER .
House Committee Boys' School, Wood Green , at 4.
Emulation Lodge of Improvement , Freemasons' Hall, at 7.

25—Robert Burns, Union Tavern , Air-street, W., at 8 (Instruction)
607—United Pilgrims, Surrey Masonic Hall, Camberwell , at 7.30 (Instruction)
569—Fitzroy, Head Quarters, Hon. Artillery Company, City-road , E.C.
766—William Preston, Feathers' Tavern , Up. George-st., Kdgware-rd. 8 (Inst.)
780—Royal Alfred , Star and Garte r , Kew Bridge, at 7-30 (Instruction)
834—Kanelagh , Six Bolls , Hammersmith (Instruction.)
902—Burgoyne, Red Cap, Camden Town , at 8 (Instruction)
933—Doric, Duke's Head, 79 Whitechnpol-road , at 8 (Instruction)

1056—Metropolitan , Portugal Hotel , 155 Fleet-street , E.C at 7 (Instruction)
1158—Belgrave, Jermyn-streot, S.W., at 8 (Instruction)
1288—Finsbury Park M.M., Earl Russell ,Isledou-ioad , N. at 8 (Instruction )
1298—Royal Standard , Alwyno Castle, St. Paul's-road , Canonbury, at 8 (In .)
1365—Clapton, White Hart , Lower Clapton , at 7.30 (Instruction)
1642—E. Carnarvon , Mitre Hotel , Goulborne-rd , N. Kensington , at 8.0 (Inst.)
R.A. 79—Pythagorean, Portland Hotel , London-street , Greenwich , at 8 (Inst.)
1102—Mirfield , Assembly Rooms, Eastthorpe, Mirfield
1393—Hamer, Masonic Hall , Liverpool. (Instruction)
1621—Castle, Crown Hotel , Bridgnorth
1712—St. John, Freemasons' Hall , Grainger-street , Newcastle
General Lodge of Instruction , Masonic Hall, New-street , Birmingham, at 7
R.A. 680—Sefton, Masonic Hall, Liverpool
B.C. 20—Masonic Hall, Maplc-streot, Newcastle

• SATURD AY, 23rd OCTOBER.
198—Percy, Jolly Farmers, Southgato Road, N. at 8 (Instruction)

1364—Earl of Zetland , Nags Head, Mare-street , Hackney, at 7 (Instruction)
1541—Alexandra Palace
1624—Eccleston, Grosvenor Club, Ebury-sqnaro , Pimlico , at 7 (Instruction)
B.A. 1044—Mid-Surrey, Surrey Masonic Hall, CambevweU j
R.A. 1329—Sphinx, Surrey Masonic Hall , Camberwell, S.K.
Sinai Chapter of Instruction , Union, Air-street , Regent-st., W., at 8
f 615—St. John and St. Paul, Pier Hotel, Erith
1293—Burdett, Mitre Hotel, Hampton Court

INSTALLATION MEETINGS, &c.
.v/. 

LODGE OF THE FOUR CARDINAL VIRTUES,
No. 979, CREWE. '

THE Annual Meeting of this flourishing Lodge was held on Tues-
day, 12th October, at the Eoyal Hotel , at three o'clock in the

afternoon. The bnsiness for the occasion was the installation of the
W.M. elect, and the iiivestitnro of his Officers for the ensuing year,
and to celebrate the Festival of St. John. Tho brethren assembler!
in large numbers, and there was an unusual number of visitors fro m
adjoining Provinces also preseut, including many Provincial Officers.
The W.M., Bro. Gibson , opened the Lodgo, when the minutes of the
previous meeting were read and confirmed. The Lodge bavin" been
opened in the second degree, the W.M. invited Bro. John Bowes P.M.
P.P.G.J.W. of Cumberland and Westmoreland to take his placo as
Installing Master. This done , tho W.M. presented Bro. George
Young W.M. elect for the benefit of installation. This received due
attention , aud afterwards a Board of Installed Masters was formed ,
and Bro. Tonng placed in the chair of K.S. according to antient
custom. The usual cement having been properly applied to the chief
corner stone, and labour resumed , the Board was closed , and the
brethren re-admitted , according to merit and ability, and the saluta-
tions, proclamations, aud greetings nsnal on such occasions dul y
observed. Tbe W.M. then invested the Officers for tho ensuing year,
and each one was addressed by the Installing Master as to the mean-
ing of his jewels and the nature of his duties. The ceremony being
now completed, Bro. Bowes delivered the usual addresses to the W.M.,
Wardens, and brethren. The W.M. then said his firs t duty was one
most pleasing to himself ; ho proposed that the warmest thanks o£
the Lodge be given to Bro. Bowts for tho admirable manner in
which he had performed the ceremony of Installation. The I.P.M.,
Bro. Gibson, seconded tho proposition , and in doing so said the solemn
impressiveness with which Bro. Bowes had rendered their beautiful
ceremony must mako a lasting impression on the minds of all pre-
sent. For his own part he should go home a better man. The vote
was accorded by acclamation and briefl y acknowled ged. After some
routine bnsiness the Lodge was closed, and the brethren adjourned
to the banquet, which was of a r&clierclio character, and reflected
infinite credit upon mine host of tho Eoyal.

unanimity Chapter , No. 102, North Walsham.—A
Chapter of-Emergency was convened on Monday evening for the pnr-
pose of installing the Eight Hon. Lord Suffield , K.C.B., &c, as First
Principal. Nearly the whole of the members were present ou this
interesting occasion, ancl several Companions from Norwich attended
for the purpose of taking part in tbe ceremony.

Union Lodge , No. 521.—The regular monthl y meeting of
this Lodge took place at the Norfol k Hotel , Norwich , on Tuesday,
5th inst. After the business of the evening was conclnded the
brethren adjourned to refreshment , which was served in capital style
by Host Tidman .

PERFECT ASHLAR LODGE , No. 1178.
r PI [.E Installation meeting took placo on Thursday, 7th inst., at tho
-1- Brid ge House Hotel , Soatliwtvck, where thero was a large and

influential gathering of members and Visitors. Tho Lodge was
opened at 4.30 p.m. punctuall y by Bro. Thomas Simpso n W.M., sup-
ported by Bros. J. J. Boll S.W., J. Quincey J.W., F. 11. Ebsworth
P.M. Treasurer , 11. Challoner S.D. and Secretary (pro tern), E.
Brid ges J.D., T. Clark I.G., W. T. Lover P.M. Wine Steward , J. A.
Smith P.M. D. of C, A. S. Young Tyler ; J. Stock I.P.M. G. Steward
of Hertfordshire , J. II. Harmswortb P.M., F. Garbett P.M., J.
Dixon P.M., F. Walters P.M., &a. &o. Visitors—Bros. G. Churchley
P.M. 209 Prov. G. Steward Kent , T. Vincent W.M. 1SG1, T. Hyland
W.M. 201, J. Hutton J.W. 615, W. T. Buck J. W. 1702, W. Cook
J.D. 174 1, J. Edwards 518, J. Calling 1079, G. W. King 77. H. T.
Bailey 1719, J. L. Anderson 551, W. Murriu 551, AV. G. Bertra m
1126, C. T. Church 28, J. Bird 113, J. Harrison 73, W. Dyke 111, &o.
The minutes of the regular .meeting, held 2nd September, wore read
and confirmed. Tho report of the audit committee, which was
highly satisfactory, was received and adopted. A ballot was then
taken for tho admission of tho following gentlemen, viz, :—Messrs.
E. J. Eastabrook , E. Eosenthal , L. Bobbins , W. Goad , and J. Lamiug,
which was declared nnanimousl y in their favour. There, however,
being only three of the above candidates present , namely, Messrs.
E. J. Eastabrook , W. Goad , and J. Laming, thoy wero initiated into
the secrets and mysteries of ancient Freemasonry. Bro. John James
Bell was then installed Worshipful Master for the ensuing year, the
ceremony being performed in a most creditable manner by Bro.
Joseph Stock I.P.M., G. Steward Hertfordshire. Bro. J. J. Bell W.M^
then appointed and invested his Officers as follow, viz., Bros. J.
Quincey S.W., E. Challoner J.W., F. H. Ebsworth P.M. Treasurer,
W. T. Lover P.M. Sec., E. Bridges S.D., T. Clark J.D., F. W. Stamp
I.G., J. A. Smith P.M. D.C, J. Porter Assistant D.C, F. Garbett
P.M. W.S., ancl A. S. Young Tyler. The investiture of Chaplain
was postponed till next meeting, the Rev. A. H. Smith being un-
avoidably absent. A letter was read from Bro. Frederick Walters
P.M., tendering his resignation to the Lodge. A candidate was pro-
proposed for initiation , after which , all business being ended, tho
Lodge was closed in due form , and declared adjourned until the firs t
Thursday in December. The brethren , nambering seventy, then
repaired to the banquet, which was served in a very excellent
manner by Messrs. H. J. and W. J. Roberts, the proprietors of the
Bridge House Hotel. During the banquet a very handsome jewel
was presented to the retiring Master, also a collar presented by tho
members of tho Lodge, as a mark of respect for the very able
manner in which he had served tho Lodge during his year of office.
The nsnal Masonic toasts having been given, several bre thren
amused the company with some capital songs and recitations, and
it was not until a late hour that the Tyler's toast was called for.
VVe may add that this was one of the most successful meetings of
tho Perfect Ashlar Lodge.

THE GREAT CITY LODGE, No. 1426.
THE annual meeting of this Lodgo was held on Saturday, 9th

inst., at tho City Terminus Hotel , Cannon-street , E.G., on which
occasion Bro. Thomas Hamer , tho S.W. of tho past year, was in-
stalled into the chair by Bro. Georgo W. Blackie , the retiring W.M.
Tho Lodge having been formal ly opened , and the minutes of the last
regular meeting confirmed , Bro. Georgo Jury was raised , and , after
ballot , Mr. John Matthews was iniatod into the mysteries of the
Order. The Lodgo was advanced , and the W.M. elect presented for
installation , Bro. James Stevens P.M. acting as D. of* 0. Having
been installed and saluted , the new W.M. invested the following as
tho Officers for the year :—Bros. G. W. Blackie I.P.M. Sec, Charles
Taylor S.W., W. F. Kibble J.W., N. B. Headon P.M. Treas., F. T. C.
Keeblo S.D., William Baber J.D., E. Fendick I.G., F. W. Potter D.C,
G. Jenkins Organist , Owen Bovven S.S., E. H. Davis J.S., W. Steed-
man P.M. Tyler. The report of the Audit Committee was presented,
adopted , and ordered to be recorded on the minutes ; after which ,
there being an application fro m a member of the Order whose cir-
cumstances justified it , the sum of £1 was voted from the Samaritan
Fund on his behalf. Lodge was then closed, and the members and
Visitors repaired to the Large Hal l, where banquet was served. The
newly appointed W.M. presided, ancl, after grace had been snng,
proposed the usual Loyal and Masonic toasts. Bro. Blackie, iu
giving that of tho Worshipful Master of The Great City Lodge, said
he looked upon its proposition as a duty, and it was one which he
fulfilled with great pleasure. It had been a very great satisfaction
—and ho might also say a great honour for him—to be the Master
of The Great City Lodge to instal into the chair its first initiate.
He felt assured their new W.M. would not disappoint any of the
members, but , on the contrary, so perform his duties as to bo a sur-
prise to very many of them. Ho trusted Bro. Hamer might have a
happy and prosperous year, and that when he came to discharge the
functions which ho (Bro. Blackie) had that day performed , he might
do it with the same satisfaction as he then felt in calling upon the
brethren to drink to the toast. The brethren heartily responded
to the call , and after a song, the W.M. rose to reply. Ho
trusted he should prove to be—what must be tho desire of every
member of the Lodge—a Master that not one of the members need
be ashamed of. The I.P.M. had said that he (Bro. Hamer) was the
first Initiate of the Lodgo who had attained to the chair, bnt he
wished the brethren to understand that he was not actually the first
Initiate of the Lodge, but the first of that bod y who had worked up to
the chair ; at the same time he could not bnt hel p say ing that he had
attained the honour a little earlier than he had antici pated. It had
a fforded him great satisfaction to be installed by their I.P.M., and it
was a great pleasure, as well as responsibility, to follow tho other
P.M.'s, who had worked so zealonsly for the interest of the Lodge.
Bro. Blackie had now gone to make np the symbolic number of seven



P.M.'s, and ho considered it a groat honour to sec them all present
at this his Installation evening. Ho should endeavour to tho utmost
of Iiis ability to tread in their footsteps, and to emulate their
excellent example. Ho felt sure ho could count upon the
kind assistance of the brethren in carry ing out the responsible
duties of his position. It would bo his constant endeavour to
maintain the integrity of tho Lodge, in which , during the
six years ho had been connected with it , no unp leasantness
had ever occurred. It would boa source of gratification to him if
in the coming year the members wero cemented in closer friendshi p
and harmony" Tf thoy wore a united bod y in support of the prin-
ciples of Masonry he believed there was a great and prosperous
future for The Great City Lodge. The Chant y Box having been
passed round , it was announced that tho contents thereof amounted
to £2 19s 3d. The W.M. next proposed tho toast of tho Initiate .
He had very great pleasure in calling the attention of the brethren to
this toast , which ho described as one always received with great cklat
at Masonic gatherings. In fact , it was one reall y essential to the
existence of Freemasonry. Bro. Matthews briefl y replied. The next
toast , the W.M. said , was also ono well received in The Great City
Lodge, and indeed in most others—it was that of the Visitors, of
whom they had that evening a very numerous assembly. The AV.M .
assured them all that they were most heartil y welcome, and ho hoped
they would so far enjoy themselves as to desire to come again . Bro.
Jones, in reply, said although the present was his first visit
to the Lodge, he took a kindl y interest in its welfare, because
ho owed a deep debt of gratitude to Bro. Townend , ono of

. its Past Masters, who officiated as Deacon on tho occasion of
his (Bro. Jones's) initiation in the Panmure Lodge. Ho congra-
tulated the W.M. on his installation into the chair of The
Great City Lodge, and also tho members on their having snch a
brother to preside over the destinies of thei r Lodge. Bro. Fisher
followed. He desired to congratulate the members on the reputation
their Lodge had attained. He had visited very many Lodges, but on
no previous occasion had he seen snch an array of Visitors as was
that evening present—a fact which , in his estimation , clearly showed
the great popularity of the Lodge. The next toast on the list was
" The Immediate Past Master , the Installing Master , and the Past
Masters." The W.M. considered this a very important toast. The
I.P.M. himself should be the subject of a long speech , as also should
the Installing Master; and when , added to theso , they coupled the
rest of the Past Masters of the Lodge, the W.M. felt that words
would not sufficiently express his feelings. Every step taken by the
I.P.M. had but enhanced the good feeling evinced towards him by
the members, who fully appreciated the painstaking and active part
he had taken in the affairs of the Lodge ever since its foundation.
During the time he was an assistant Officer the Lodge attained in some
respects the celebrity it now enjoyed , by the admirable way in
which lie performed his duties. He had uphel d tho dignity of the
Lodge during his term of office, and as some slight token of their ap-
preciation of his services, the brethren desired his acceptance of a P.M.'s
jewel. In presenting it , the AV.M. expressed a hope that Bro. Blackio
might live many years to wear it , nnd desired that he wonld accept
it with the same hearty spirit with which it was presented. The
vv.M. referred to the services of the other Past Masters, and then
called on the brethren to honour the toast. Bro. Blackio , in reply,
tendered his thanks for the very kind way in which the toast had
been proposed and received. The AV.M. had said that tho Past
Masters of the Lodge had been instrumental in bringing tho Lodgo
to the position it then ocenpiod ; in this particular he had got off
very lightl y. Still , ho hoped that his term of office had added to the
reputation of the Lod ge. In discharging his duties he hud not been
unmindful of the cause of charity, and it was with pleasure he re-
ferred to tho list he took up at the Festival of tho Girls' School, which
amounted to no less a sum than £116, it being ninth as regarded
amount out of between two and three hundre d. He need hardly
remind the brethren that The Great Cit y Lodge had always had the
claims of charity before it, nor express a hope that that virtne would
never be forgotten so long as the Lodge lasted. He had speciall y
to thank them for the token of their respect they had that night , at
the hands of the AV.M. , placed on his breast ; it wonld ever be to
him a happy reminder of tbe year ho had passed as AV.M. of the
Lodge. Bro. Stevens followed . On this night they were, so to
speak, celebrating their first apprenticeshi p in the cause of Free-
masonry . The older members had , as it were, now handed over the
Lodge to the yonoger ones, and he trusted that in another seven
years they might be ablo to hand it on in as flourishin g a state as
they now received it. To his mind , The Great City had been a
pattern Lodge, forgetting neither hosp italit y nor charity . He hoped
that the reputation the Lodge had attained would stimulate those to
whom its future management, would bo entrusted to an over in-
creasing desire to improve it. Each of the other Past Masters said
a few words in acknowled gment of the toast , and then the AV.M.
proposed the Treasurer and the Secretary, to which Bros. Headon
and Blackie replied , while The Officers was acknowled ged by Bro. S.AV .
and others. A well merited compl iment  was paid to tho musical
brethren (Bros. H. Bertram , AV. Frost, T. AV. Hanson , C. Beckett ,
and Kcrn pton), after which the Ty ler was summoned , and lie gavo
the concluding toast , the brethren separating after a pleasant
evening. Among the Visitors wero Bros. AV. Mann P.M. 186, F.
Vincent 1561 , C. A. Smith 1326, V. T. Hollands 186. E. Blake 507,
AV. S. Morris 72, AV. Snodin I.G. 157, C. J. Turner W.M. 157, F. J.
Smith P.P.A.D. of C, AV. A. Frost 1728, T. Poore P.M. 720, J.
Laurence AV.M. 1326, A. Triggs J.D. 157, W. 1"). Partridge S.W. 14 15.
AV. Paddle J.AV. 1351 , G. AV. Saul P.M. 1201, C. T. Mariner Ififio !
J. E. Eandell 1 15, T. AV. Postnns 31 , H. Dticher 1 687, E. G. Johnsor!
180J , James Garner AV.M. 975, AV. Kipps 12/5. J. A. Jones S.D.
1766, J. B. Buri inml  1766, .7. AV. Medwin 1613, '.[.'. Harper J. AV. 1216 ,
H. J. A m p hletfc  1511 , John Do.ldn-ll 1 1 1 , II .  A V h i t t i n g t o n  16L3 ,
AV. li. Chegwin 1815, V. AV . Fisher P.M. 193, C. Lawrence ISO I , J.
Tickle P.M. 1196, IV. AV. Morga n inn. .1385, C. Tay lor , J. LI. Jones
P.M. 657 P.P.G.D. Middlesex , T. AV. Jenkins P.M. 31, E. J. Scott

P.M. 719, E. E. Philli ps 475, Dr. O'Connor 636, T. Bonskin 1657,
W. F. Smithson 1001, J. AV. Hanlon 1706, T. Kompton 170G, 0.
Beckett 1319, &c. &o.

ROTHESAY LODGE , No. 1G87.

TOTS flourishing Lodge held its installation meeting at tho Inns
of Court Hotel . Holborn , on AVednesday, the 6th inst. Bros. J.

Hancock AV.M., J. B. Docker S.AV., Cropland J.AV., L. Beck P.M.
P.P.G .O. Middlesex Treasurer , W. Parsons P.M. Secretary, Green
sen. as T.G., Livermoro D.C, Borrow Organist , Past Master B. S.
Swallow P.P.G.D. Middlesex , and a nnmerons attendanc e of members ;
while tho Visitors included tho R.AV. Col . Sir Francis Burdett Prov.
Grand Master Middlesex , who, on entering, was received with
Masonic honours . The Lodge was opened , and tho minutes of the
former meeting were read and confirmed. Tho report of the Audit
Committee was adopted ; it, showed tho Lodge was in a flourishing
state. Bros. Ducher and Shaw wero passed to tho second degree.
A Board of Installed Masters was opened , and Bro. J. B. Docker
S.AV. and W.M. elect was presented to the Lodge, and duly installed
into tho chair by Bro. Louis Beck P.M., in the presence of nineteen
AV.M. 's and P.M.'s. Bros. Cottebrune P.G.P. and Dr. Ramsay occu-
pied tho Wardens' chairs. On the re-admission of the brethren ,
the AV.M. was saluted according to ancient custom ; ho then ap-
pointed and invested his Officers :—Bros. J. Hancock !.P.M., Crosland
S.AV., Dnret J.AV., L. Beck P.P.G.O. Middlesex Treasurer , W. C.
Parsons P.M. Secretary, Livermore S.D., Green sen. J.D., Yallenani
I.G., Lloyd D.C, B. S. Swallow P.M. AV.S., AV. S. Borrow Organist,
Potter Tyler. The applause , on the conclusion of the investiture,
showed tho W.M. had made a good selection. The Lodge was then
closed , and tho brethren—fifty-seven in number—adjourned to a
larger and moro commodious room , where a sumptuous ban quet was
provided by Bro. Gosden. The banner of His Royal Highness the
Grand Master , as Duke of Eothesay, was placed over the W.M.'s
chair. Grace having been said , the W.M. proposed the toast of tho
Queen and the Craft. The National Anthem was then snng by Bro.
Arthur Thomas. The toast of His Royal Highness the Duke of
Eothesay was then proposed , and Bro. Cantle sang " God Bless the
Prince of AVales." After the toast of the Earl of Carnarvon Pro
Grand Master, Bro. Berrow played a solo on the pianoforte. The
AV.M., in proposing the toast of the Earl of Lathom Deputy Grand
Master, and of the rest of the Grand Officers , said how pleased he
was to be honoured by the presence of the noble and distinguished
Brother Col. Sir Francis Bnrdett R.W. Grand Master of Middlesex ;
it was indeed an especial honour for the Lodge. They had also
among them another very respected brother , distinguished in the
Craft." Bro. A. H. Lloyd then sang " The Anchor's Weighed.'^ Bro.
Sir Francis Burdett , in responding, said he was pleased with the
manner in which the toast had been proposed. He felt some
difficulty, however, in replying. ¦ Lord Lathom is a Mason
of tho highest order as a worker in the Craft. The Grand Officers
were always ready to do their duty in every shape, and tho manner
in which the brethren had received the toast assured him their
efforts had given satisfaction. Personall y he "was much gratified to
see how well the duties had been performed in the Lodge. Indeed ,
ho might say it was a field day. In the namo of the Grand Officers
he begged to thank the brethren. Bro. J. Hancock I.P.M. then pro-
posed tho health of the AV.M., who was perfec t in the work of his
Lodge , and ho was sure he would be able to carry out the duties.
After a song from Bro. Cantle , the AV.M. thanked Bro . Hancock for
his kind remark ; all his energ ies would be for the welfare of the
Lod ge, and he trusted that they would be to the satisfaction of tho
members. To the toast of tho Visitors Bros. Cottebrune P.G.P.,
Danks , Cook , Dr. Ramsay, and Dean , responded. AVith the toast of
the Past Masters was coupled the names of Bros. Hancock ancl Kirk,
who both responded. The Treasurer and Secretary were iu due
course , toasted , and those Officers—Bros. L. Beck and Parsons—
acknowled ged the compliment , while Bros. Crosland and Dent replied
for the Officers. The Tyler's toast closed the proceedings. Among tho
Visitors were Bros. C. A. Cottebrune P.G.P., Dr. Ramsay P.P.S.G.W.
Middlesex , E. Farwig P.M. 180, Dean P.P.G.S.B. Dorset, Cameron P.M.
180,Scott P.M., Dairey P.M., Shand W.M. elect 1563, Dickettsl93, Hill
1563, Crook 1648, W. Carrington 1791, De Leliva 1426, H. Denford
1138, Danks 1101, Cross 1612, Heather 858, Pricketb 1101 , J. I.
Cantle P.M. 1257, Cloots 1563, Crook 442, McNaughten 127, and
H. M. Levy P.M. 188.

Dalhousie Lodge of Instruction , No. 860.—Held at
Bro. Smyth' s, Sisters' Tavern , Pownall-road , Dalston, on Tuesday,
5th October. Bros. AVardell AV.M., Clark S.AV., Brasted J.W., Polak
S.D., Christian J.D., Caton I.G., J. Lorkin Sec, P.M. AVallington
Preceptor , Smyth Treas. ; also Bros. Dallas, Carr , 0. Lorkin, and
others. The work comprised the rehearsal of tho 1st ceremony,
Bro. Smy th acting as candidate. Lodge was opened in the second
and third degrees, and regularl y closed to first. Bro. Brasted worked
the first , Bro. C. Lorkin second , and Bro. Christian the fourth sections
of the lecture , assisted by tho brethren. Tho Fifteen Sections will
be worked at this Lodge of Instrnct ion on Tuesday, 2nd November,
at 7 o'clock. Bro. C. Lorkin will preside .

Ou Tuesday, 12th October , Bros. Clark AV.M., Polak S.AV., AVardell
T.AV., J. Lorkin Sec, Smyth Treas., P.M. AVallington Precep tor ,
Christian S.D.. Catlin J.D.", Car r I.G. ; also Bros. Dallas , AVilliams,
Larter , Greenwood , Hall. Bro. AVilliams', a candidate for passing,
wns interro gated , entrusted , and was passed to the degree of Fellow
Crufi" .. Bro. Chris t ian worked the first section of the lecture , assisted
by the  brethren. Lodge wns opened in the third degree, andregn-
hirl y closed. Bro. Christian worked the third and fourth sections of
the first lecture , assisted by the brethren. Bro. Polak was elected
AV.M. for the crar 'ig week.



CONSECRATION OP THE ST. MARGARET'S
LODGE, No. 1872.

THE Right AVorshi pful the Provincial Grand Master for Surrey ,
General J. Studholme Brownri gg, C.B., assisted by the princi pal

of his Officers , consecrated this Lodgo on Saturday , 9th October , at
tho St. Mark's School-room , Surbiton. Tho whole of tho proceedings
passed off in a manner calculated to afford tho greatest satisfaction
to those who had taken a part in tho foundation and launch of the
now Lodge. General Brownri gg occup ied the chair during the con-
secration ceremonj', and was supported by Bros. Ecv. C. AV. Arnold ,
M.A., P.G. Chap. Dep. G.M. of tho Province , Samuel G. Kircholfer
1714 Prov. S.G.W., George K. Paxon 416 Prov. J.G.W., Rev. F. J.
Foakes-Jackson , M.A., 1616 Prov. G. Chap., Charles Greenwood 410
Prov. G. See., H. E. Frances 1556 Prov. G.D. of C, &o. &o. Tho
regnlar business of consecration having been proceeded with , and tho
brethren constituted into a regular Lodge, the Prov. G. Chaplain was
called npon to deliver the address on the nature and princi ples of
Freemasonry customary on such occasions. In answer to the call
Bro. Foakes-Jackson proceeded as follows :—" Masonry is something
more than an interesting relic of the past. It is a living power,
possessing all the dignity of hoary age ; it has still the fresh vigour
of youth. We can look upon its honourable past without feeling
regret for its departed glories. Indeed, the study of the annals of
Freemasonry only inspires ns with confident hopes of its futnre
greatness. The present ceremony revives in us both memories of tho
past and hopes for tho future. The solemn rites remind us of the
antiquity of our Order, whilst the very fact that we are solemnly
consecrating a new Lodge in honour of tho Most High makes us look
forward to the time when Masonry shall be even more widely
extended, and its principles more firmly upheld than they now are.
I forbear entering into the history of onr Order ; doubtless there are
many older and more experienced Masons present who are more
versed in this subject than I, Let us consider the object for which
we are working as Masons, regarding the glories of the past as
chiefly valuable in inciting ns to future exertions. Masonry is truly
a living power, and the greatest proof of this appears to be its great
adaptability to the requirements of every time and circumstance. Its
history is one of change and development. In early times our
brethren were undoubtedly operative Masons, gradually the Craft
became a system of morality. The imp lements with which our
antien t brethren wrought have become symbols of moral forces.
The columns they erected and the arches they constructed
are now considered by ns as sermons in stones on the social
duties of mankind. But, changed as the Masonic system is, it
remains ever the same, because it rests on the foundation of the
same great principles— brotherl y love, relief, and truth. As long as
these form the basis on which all Masons work, there may be
changes, but still our Order will endure and flourish. AVhat then is
the object of a society of men united by this bond of brotherhood ,
pledged to assist one another - ? Sworn to uphold the Truth ? AVhat
end have they in view ? One of the noblest , one of the most desired
— the Unity of Mankind. It is owing to the neglect of the great prin-
ciples of our Order that we see throug hout the world division , war,
arid hatred, instead of unity, peace, and love. Unity has been the
ideal of the civilised world. To secure it mankind has willingly made
great sacrifices of personal and intellectual freedom, yet there seems
something in the natural constitution of the human mind so averse to
Unity, so prone to dissension , that discord and strife has ever broken
out when an ideall y united society has seemed nearest its realization.
I allude to the two attempts to uuite the civilized world in past
times. One was an endeavour to make the world as one by the
supremacy of one strong physical force ; the other to subdue the
world by a great moral power. Tbo first was the Roman Empire. It
was the grand outcome of ancient Greek and Roman civilization. It
was so majestic that even after it was really dissolved the greatest
men wero awed by the shadow of its name. Even when Europe was
most hopelessly divided among petty princes, it was in theory united
u nder the sway of a German king, who had assumed the title of the
Roman Cmsars, a title which was only abandoned seventy-four years
ago. Throughout the Middle Ages, tbe noblest longed for the
restoration of this great Unity of Empire. The ideal of perfection of
government in tho thoughts of no less a man than Dante was an
Universal monarch y. But a student of history will tell us that the
very time in which tho world was really united under this Empire
was a season of universal depravit y. Nothing seems to have tended
more to corrupt mankind than the long peace which the dominion
of the Ctnsars secured. The virtues of patriotism , courage and
domestic affection disappeared , and were replaced by selfishness,
cowardice, cruel ty, and lnst. The great reason in my mind for this
general depravity was the absence of personal responsibilit y ; no one
had any direct influence on the welfare of the society in which he
lived, and the result was that the practice of those virtues needed
for the honour and preservation of a State were entirely neglected-.
Pol itical unity did not elevate the mind or conduce to the happiness
of mankind. The second attempt was to subdue the world
under one supreme moral power. This was made by the mediaeval
Popes. Though divided into numberless political governments, the
whole of Europe obeyed the voice of the man who was
universally regarded as the representative of the Most High
npon earth . Go where you would , fro m the ice'-bound fields of
Norway to the fertile slopes of Sicily, there was one religion. All
men were bound together by the ties of a common faith. Political
nnity had failed to benefit mankind , but surely this catholicity of
religion would secure the true welfare of all. Yet no political
tyranny has been found so nnsupportable as the religious domination
of the Papacy. I may say, nothing has degraded the human intellect
more. The ignorance , the cruelty, and tho misery of the Middle
Ages cannot fail to show us that an absolute unit y of thoug ht is not
only opposed to all progress towards true happiness , but is the
greatest cause of mental degradation in the human race. The
great Revolution , in which Europe shook off the yoke it had borne

so long, was infinitel y beneficial , not onl y to tho religion of thoso
who separated from the Roman church , bnt to tho Christianity of
those who remained within its pale. Absolute political anti-reli gious
uni ty  has beeu attempted , but the very attempt has proved thoy
aro not desirable. Hard ly two faces in the world are exactl y alike.
It is said that the very leaves on tho trees differ from ono another.
Can we expect that every man will think tho same as we do F Can
we expect to force tho whole world to agree with ns ? Then you
may say, in seeking unity, Masonry is striving to attain an end
grand enoug h iu theory, but impossible and even undesirable in
practice. But we seek a truer unity. I would ask yon whether tho
ideas of unit y wo have just considered aro not false ones, and rest
on no sure foundation. For men were united by force : the Union
was that of slaves under a common master, not of freemen held
together by a common bond. Tho true foundation of unity is tho
same as that of tho Masonic system-Brotherl y Love, Relief , Truth.
Unity, established on these princi ples, must bo the object of all
Masons. To them our Order owes its success. Look at the diver-
sities of religious and political ideas among- our brethren. How
could they bo at peace were it not for the true brotherly love
existing between them ? Masons may differ in race, language, and
habits, but they all agree that they belong to one common brother-
hood ; they are nnited by a chain which can hard ly be seen, but
which is beyond human power to break, so great is tho strength or
brotherly love. Ono whoso namo all reverence said, ' It is moro
blessed to give than to receive.' AVe are bound by a tie oven
stronger than gratitude to those whom wo have helped. As Masons,
if we relieve the needy in thoir affliction , if we seek tho solace of
onr own distress, by extending relief and consolation to our fellow
men, we shall be drawn to them by a strong feeling of love ; and by
the practice of relief, the great active principle of Masonry, increase
the unity of our race. And, lastly, we must strive for Truth , ancl
we must welcome aud help every one who is seeking that great
blessing. We may doubt whether his way is the right way ; wo
may consider the means he uses inferior to ours ; bnt if wo can
honestly in our own hearts acknowledge that snch an one is really
engaged in this noble pursuit , let us throw petty differences aside,
and extend to him the hand of brotherhood , ready to give him our
help, love, and sympathy. If all true men nnited in this manner ,
the Mason 's task would be accomp lished , and his hopes realized.
But when will that bo? Perhaps never on earth. Bnt is that any
reason we should not strive to attain it ? No; for it is by
noble aims on earth that we hope to approa ch higher things ;
and with the universal confession of all Masons that thero is
a life beyond tho grave, we dare not say ' it is no use aimin„
high , for we confine our hopes to earth.' Wo know n0"
bnt that our failures hero may be crowned by success hereafter."
At the conclusion of the oration the brethren signified their appre -
ciation of the speaker 's efforts in a most enthusiastic manner. Tho
ceremonial portion of the day 's proceedings was then proceeded with ,and the Lodge having been resumed to the second degree, the Dep!
Prov. G.M. (Bro. Arnold ) assumed the cha 'r, and proceeded to instal
the first AV.M. of the Lodge—Bro. Rov. R. Favvssett AVard P.M.—who
in turn appointed ancl invested tho Officers for tho year ':—Bro. J. B.
Boucher P.M. S.W., Col. W. A. M. Barnard P.M., W.J. Clay ton (elected)
Treas., and Tovvnley Sec. Bros. Gibbs and Alderson were also ap-
pointed to office. The Visitors present dnring the day were numerous,ancl among their number was the R.AV.the Prov. G.M. for Middlesex Sir
Francis Burdett. The brethre n afterward s partook of banquet, when
tho usual toasts were honoured. AVe understand that this Lod"-e will
meet ten times during the year, on only one of which it is proposed
to hold a banquet , the founders being desirous of promoting theinterest of _ Freemasonry without the, to some, questionable advantage
of the addition to the three established degrees of the knife and fork
element. AVe wish them success, and trust it may be our privilege to
record , from time to time, the advance of St. Margaret's Lodge/now
one of the youngest on the register of the Grand Lodge of England.

I

^o^-^ isri ^ r a-. I"MESSRS . JAY'S experienced Assistants travel to any part of Bthe kingdom, free of expense to purchasers They take with Ithem dresses ami millinery, besides materials, all ' marked in 1plain figures , and at the same price as if purchased at tho IWarehouse in Regent Street. Funerals at stated charges. I
J A Y'S, I

THE JLOXDON f.E .VKKAL tfOURXINO WAHE. I¦HOUSE. Hcgcnt Street, W. B

FREEMAN'S  CHLORODYNE .
The Original nuil only true.

J

4?Wft* t«t\ "DUNDREDS of Medical Practitioners testify to
lalf "' '¦*-> 4 -*"*¦ its """'vellons efficacy in immediatel y refievinn - and
'Mil 4]WAM? ™P 'ia] y  curing Coughs, Colds, Asthma, Bronchitis, Neural -
ir^{i5fê tj l sm. Spasms, folic, Whooping Cough, and all Nerve Pains.
BM W\LJ Z. "ft acts *'ke a cbarm in Diarrheal, and is the onlyspocr'fie in
Fff iZZs iit -̂ Cholera and Dysentery. It rapidly relieves pain , 'from what-

I tRADE MAR*1*- eve:' C!luse' soothes and strengthens the system under ex-hausting diseases, and gives quiet and refreshing sleep.
Lord Chancellor Selborne, Lord Justice James. Lint Justice Hellish decided

in favour of FR FIRMAN'S ORIGINAL CHLORODYNE , and against Brownand Davenport , compelling them to pay nil costs iu tho suits. Sea Times of July21th , 1S73. Bottles Is lid , 2s Oil , -Is Oil , Us, anil 20s. Sold by all Chemists.
TESTIMONIALS .—Head Quarter Staff , Cabul , May 31st, 1SS0. "Mr. R. Freeman

Dear Sir,—It is with mti h pleasure I am able to state that your Ohlorodyne has'been of special service to me in all'iviating the wearisome" spasms of Asthma,which is hero existent in an aggravated form. Hairy of my patients now come
and beg me to give them that medicine which always relieves them, and whichI need hardly say is your Clilorodync. Yours faithfully, GitARLKs W. OWEN-,L.R.C.P. Lon ., ll.R.C.S. Kng., tire Divisional Elead Quarter Staff and Civil Sur-geon , Cabul.

Tho Time*, Augus t I3ili , 187". From our own. Oovvespomlent witb the Russian¦Army. Okouni , July 2.">th , 1877. Tue wan t of sanitary arrangements in thoRussian Camp was dreadful , and had wo remained there a few weeks longer
dysentery and typ hoid fever would havo played more havoc in our ranks than
the bombs of the Turks . I mysel f acquired an unenviable reputation as a
doctor , owing to my being provided with a small bottle of CHL,OB,OI) YNE,with which I effected miraculous cures.



THE THEATRES, &c. |
COVENT GARDEN —At 8, PROMENADE CONCERTS. |
HER MAJESTY'S.-On Monday, FAUST. Ou Tuesday . LA FAVOIUTA. j

On Wednesday, LA SOMNAMHULA. On Tliurs .lay, LUCRKZIA 110It- |
GIA . On Friday, CARMEN. On Saturday, LUCIA DI LAMMKUMOOR. ;
At 8 each evening. \

DRTJRY "ti ANE.—At 7.30. A SKRIOUS AFFAIR. At 8, THE WORLD.
HAYMARKET.-At S, LEAP YKAR , and A WIDOW HUNT.
STRAND.-At 7-30, A SUMMER CLOUD. At 8, OLIVETTE. \
COURT.—At, 7.15, A CLERICAL ERROR , and MARY STUART.
ST. JAMES'S — Wrfj fJA M AND SUSAN.
IMPERIAL —At 8, A QUIET PIPE , &c.
LYCEUM —At 7.30, HYGONRS. At 8.30, THE CORSIOAN BROTHERS.
ADELPHL—At7.30, THERESE. At », FORli lDDEN' FRUIT. Last night.
GAIETY.-At 7.30, HAPPY VILLAGE. At 8.30, THEM1GU TY DOLLAR.
GLOBE —At 7.30, AVHICH SHALL I MA1UIY ? anil LES CLOCHES DE

CORN EVILLE.
CRITERION.-At 8. JILTED. At 8,15, BETSY.
OPERA COMIQ,UE.-At 8, IN THE SULKS. At 8.45, THE PIRATES

OF PENZANCE.
VAUD EVILLE.—At 7.3a, AULD ACQUAINTANCE. At 8.15, THE

GUVNOR.
FOLLY.—At 7.15, HESTER'S MYSTERY. At 8.45, THE UPPER CRUST.
PRIN CE OP WALES'S.—At 8, IN HONOUR BOUND. At 8.50,

FORGET. ME-NOT.
ROYALTY.—At 7, WILD FLOWERS. At 8, BOW.BELLS, &c.
OLYMPIC—At 7.30, WHICH IS WHICH ? At 8, MABEL.
ALHAMBRA.—At 8.0, LA FILLE DU TAMBOUR MAJOR . At 10.15,

THE ALPINE BRIGANDS.
CRYSTAL PALACE.-This day, CONCERT, &c. On Wednesday, FIRE-

WORKS, &e.
ALEXANDRA PALACE —This day, THF. TICKET OF LEAVE MAN.

Open Daily..  FANCY SALE OF SURPLUS STOCK.
ROYAL POLYTECHNIC—Asmodeus, tho Bottle Imp. Ven-

triloquism and Magic, by Professor Hellis. Modern and Machine Guns'
tho New Forest, The Oxy-hydrogen Microscope, &c, by Mr. J. L. King.
Musical Entertainment by the talented Adison family. Sights of London by
Mr. Heath. Blondin and Leotard tho marvellous Automata. Diving Bell,
Moving Machinery and Models. The Royal Polytechnic Barometer , &c.
Stokes on Memory, Tuesdays and Thursdnys at 7. Open 12 till 5, and 7 till 10.
Admission ls.

CANNON STREET HOTEL, CANNON STREET, LONDON, E.G.
Has been thoroughly renovated ; the Railway advantages, in direct communication with the Hotel, render this establishment

unequalled in the Metropolis for

MASONIC BANQUETS, PUBLIC & PRIVATE DINNERS, BREAKFASTS, &C.
DRAMATIC ENTERTAINMENTS , PUBLIC MEETINGS , ARBITRATIONS , &o.

THE LARGE HALL IS CAPABLE OF SEATING- UPWARDS OP TWELVE HUNDRED PEOPLE.
VrsiTOBS AND FAMILIES visiting LONDON, for IONG or SHORT PERIODS, will find the APPOINTMENTS, and ACCOMMODATION UNEIVAILED.

E. H. RAND, MANAGER.

LADBEOKE H A L L , NOTTING HILL , LONDON , W.
(Opposite the Netting Hill Station of the Metropolitan Eailway, from which Trains run every few minntes to all parts of

London, and in connection with the principal Lines of Railway.)

THE ACCOMMODA TION PROVIDED FOR LODGE MEETINGS 13 UNEQUALLED BY ANY ESTABLISHMENT IN THE DISTRICT.
LABGB LODGE A 3 S T D  BANQUET ROOMS, "WITH EVERY CONVENIENCE.

THE HAIL MAY BE ENGAGED for BANQUETS, WEDDING BREAKFASTS, DINNERS, PUBLIC or PRIVATE ENTERTAINMENTS, &c.

Apply to Bro. J. LINSCOTT (at the Hall), 14 Ladbroke Grove Road, London, W.

R. BENSTEAL,
9 St. Martin's Street , Leicester Square,

PAPER HANGER, PAINTER AND DECORATOR.
Estimates sent free on application.

CHAHGES MODERATE.

— , ¦ _ _ : . — i

WOOD'S CELEBRATED HATS,
Fine French Plush, New Throiighout, Latest Fashion,

ALL NINE AND SIX.
241 High Holborn , and 49 Great Queen Street ,

Near Freemasons' Hall, W.C.

OIL COOKING STOVE S,
FOR BACHELORS, BOATING, GAMP, AND FAMILIES IN SUMMER,

HEATING BED-ROOMS and GREENHOUSES in WINTER.

Stove and Kettle from 3s 6d. Illustration Free.

HOOPER & CO., 121 NEWGATE STREET, LONDOM", E.C.

llMqfgiTyg lllfl/fi LIGHT' HANDSOME , AND ROOMY.
B ¦ fj »t Hi B \VJ\ P*3 Xv/0 Can only be obtained direct from the Manufacturer , HAR RON.
mlMm*j*i*B  ̂ Tags offered elsewhere 

as 
the " KNOCKABOU T "

BB f 4 W_̂P â^̂  Ŝ P^ol̂ SwPlnli S3 Arc Frmitltilciit Imitation**.

1411 llTfl tVSl iTii 111 T™ TOURISTS' CO-OPERATIVE STORES,
m^^^̂Ŵ M^J 32° mm HOLEOKN, LONDON, W.C.
P""°" *"̂"^

MWI

*'̂ SS| n^E»WlJsiB<  ̂ Next Southampton Buildings.

(REGISTERED ) l^^Ma^wfel^^^ 
Specialitie

s in "Wedding and Birthday Presents

A D A M  S. M A T H E R ,
GAS ENGINEER , GENERAL GAS FITTER AND BELL HANGER ,

MANUFACTURER OF BILLIARD LIGHTS
AND OT EVERY DESCRIPTIONS GAS APPARATUS FOR COOKING AND HEATING

BsUli KouniH Fitted nj>. All the latest IiuprovenicntH Introduced.

MANUFACTORY—12 CHARLES STREET , HATTON GARDEN, E.G. ;

AND AT 278 CALEDONIAN ROAD, ISLINGTON, N.
ZESTIl^.A.TIElSGGCn ^iEIET.

EDWARD T. STOCKER ,
Antique and Modern Bookbinder*

21 Great ttiiccii Street.
(Opposite lhe Entrance to i'rcemitsoiin ' Hall ,)

Ami at 15 Here*lord Street , "Walworth.
—'o:—

LIBRARIES FURBISHED AND REPAIRED.
Prizes ancl Presentation Books for Schools and In-

stitutions, &c. on shortest notice.
Wholesale and for Exportation.

PORTSMOUTH TIMES AN D NAVAL GAZETTE.
Hampshire, I. of Wight and Sussex Count;/ Journal.
Conservative organ for the district. Largest anil
most influential circulation.
" The Naval Paper of the Principal Naval Arsenal."
See " May's British anil Irish Press Guide."
Tuesday Evening, One Penny, Saturday, Twopence.

Chief Offices:—15-1 Queen Street , Portsea.
Bro. R. HOIBKOOK & Sows, Proprietors.

Branch Offices at Chichester and Gosport. Agencies
in all the principal towns in the district.

Advertisements should be forwarded to reach the
Office not later than Tuesday Mornings and Friday
afternoons.

MASONIC TESTIMONIAL S,
VOTES OF THANKS & ADDRESSES,

BEAUTIFULLY ILLUMINATED ,
BS

R. H U N T E R ,
75 MARE STREET , HACKNEY.

THE FHEElfASON'S CHRONICLE ,
A Weekly Record of Hasonic Intelligence. Sanctioned by the

Grand Lodge of England.

Prico—7 Ss 6d per annum, post ftee.

rpiIE FREEMASONV CHRONICLE will bo forwarded direct
j -i- from tho Office , 23 Great Queen Street, W.C, (opposite Free-
j masons' Hull), on receipt of Post Office Order for the amonnt. In.

tending Subscribers should forward their full Addresses to prevent
mistakes.

Post Office Orders to bo mado payable to W. W. MORGA N,
at High Holborn Office. Cheques crossed " London and Connty."

SCALE OF CHARGES FOR ADVERTISEMEN TS.
Advertisers will find THE FREEMASON 'S CHRONICLE an exceptionally

good medium for Advertisements of every class.
Per Page £8 0 0
Back Page £10 0 0
Births, Marriages and Deaths, 13 per line.
General Advertisements, Trade Announcements, &o. single

column, 5s per inch. Double Column Advertisements Is
per line. Special Terms for a Series of Insertions on
application .

" A suitable gift from a Master to his Lodge "
NEATLY BOUND IN CLOTH, PRICE 8s 6d EACH.

THE FREEMASON'S CHRONICLE.
VOLUMES 1 to 11.



A. L A Z A R U S
MERCHANT TAILOR AND JU VENILE CLOTHIE R ,

CORNER OF WORSHI P STREET , 244 & 245, SHOREDITC H , E.,

51, LIVERPOOL STREET , LONDON , E.C.
The New Stock is "Now Ready Cor Inspection ..

HOTEL S , ETC.
CARLISLE—Hush Hotel.

SUTCLIFPR HOLROYD, Proprietor
TjULING-Foathors Hotel

JiUSTBOURNK—Pier Hotel , Cavendish Placo.
J Viow of Sea nnd Pior. A. TAYLOR Proprietor

KEW—Star ami Garter. Good accommodation for
Loduro A Dinner Parties . J". BRILL Proprieto r

SANDWICH—Boll Family and Commercial Hotel ,
Good Stabling. J". J. FILMGR Proprietor

WOOD GREBN—Kings Arms Hotel .
A. B. GKKKNSLADE Proprietor

YORK—Quean 's Family and Commercial Hotel ,
Micklogato. I l l  Cl lURClULL Proprietor

LONDON.
CANNING TOWN— Liverpool Arms. J.H.PAVITT.

Friars L. of Instruction , 1319, Tuesdays at 7.30
GREEN DRAGON—Spring Garden-place , Stopnoy

Wines and Spirits of the best quality. Billiards.
Banquets* provided for large or small parties.
Yarborough L. & C. 551, and Templo "Mark L. 173
held hero. Lodgo of Instruc. (551) meets every
Tuesday at 8. A. WALTER Proprietor

MOORGATE HOTEL — Moorgate Street, E.C.
Wines and Spirits of tlio best (utility. Hot
Joints—Steaks and Chops—Grill Room. Ac-
commodation for Inrgo or small meetings, glee
parties , &c. St. John of Wapping Lodgo hold
here. Tho following Lodges of Instruction
also hold thoir meetings at this Establishment
—St. Michael's, No. 211; Islington, No. 1171;
Metropolitan , No. 1507, &o.

FROOJI and KINGSTON , Proprietors.
NEW MARKET HOTEL-King Street , Snow Hill ,

E.C. Good accommodation for Club and other
Banquets. Wines and Spirits of best quality.

Specially licensed for Masonic Balls.
Lodges 1623 and 1677 are held horo.

Strong Man No. 45 and West Smithfiol d No.
1623 Lodges of Instruction, meet horo, every
Monday at 8 p.m. Thomas BUTT Proprietor

PORTUGAL HOTEL.—Fleet-street, E.C. Wines
and Spirits of tbo best quality. Banquets pro-
vided for largo or small parties. Special
accommodation for Lodge and other meetings.
For terms apply to the Manager, Mr. J. G. Shaw.
Metropolitan Lodge of Instruction , No. 1050,
meets horo.

A. YATES, Proprietor

H E N R Y  V A U G H A N ,
TAILOR, HABIT MAKER, OUTFITTER, &c.

106 L O N G  A C R E , L O N D O N , W. C.
Special attention paid to the Fit and General Appearance of DRESS SUITS,

which are offered from THREE GUINEAS upwards.
NEW MATE RIALS FOR SUMMER OR AUTUM N WEAR .

PIANOFORTES AND HARMONIUMS ON EASY TERMS.

<3-IR,0 YERr^ GBOYEB
LET ON HIRE, WITH OPTION OF PURCHASE,

111 1111 BEAUTIFUL AND PERFECT INSTRUMENTS.•• jr™^! PURCHASERS CHOOSE THEIR OWN TERMS,
t
^
l) "% FROM 15S TO £3 3s PER QUARTER.

LSjj > I ^a Tlie Advantages 
of 

a Trial, wltli tl»e Convenience of tlie
O r|f7 ~m.—- I [7 Three Tear*' System at Cash Price, by Paying: about a Quarter

^  ̂_~tf " **—-I ti of tlie value down, the Balance by Easy Payments, from
T ^- nff ~3r*"-r- -Q

 ̂ j5s Iier «jIial.tor#

GROVER & GR0VEB Pate AVILL & SMART),
TABERNA CLE SQUARE , FINSBURY , E.C.

ESTABI/ISII -ED 1830,

*J  

FORTESOUE ifflSBSB^
129 FLEET ST.; 114 & 115 SHOE LANE,' IJ|jj| S

6 EXMOUTH ^TREET, CLERKENWELL, E.C. jrr 'PSBIi|BWBL'
And 143 Mare Street, Triangle, Hackney ^SBi|!fllSf|affiaHSRl
Gents' Silk Hats fro m 5/6 each. Second best 6/6 7/6 8/6 _̂^̂ ^^^ Ŝ_^
Felt Hats, hard and soft, in all tho newest shapes, ^%sZ ĝS£&^

PIANOFORTES, £19 10s.
AMERICAN ORGANS, £9 5s.

HARMONIUMS, £5 15s.
Perfect in Tone and Touch. "Elegant "Walnut Cases. "Every Instru-

ment warranted to stand any extreme climate.
S H I P P ER S  A N D  D E A L E R S  S U P P L I E D .

Before deciding on purchasing, write for a descriptive Price List and Testimonials to G.LIKSTEAD , Manager.
C0BDEN PIAN0F0KTE COMPANY, 18 & 19 Eversholt Street, Camden Town, London ,

G. W. K N I G H T ,
$mm, iife , m& § kku $w,t '̂ lite7
LITTLE BELL ALLEY, BACK OF MOORGATE STREET, CITY,

AND

38 CHAUCER ROAD, BRIXTON.
CORNICES AND FRAMES . OF ALL KINDS REP AIRED AND REGILT.

FREDERICK ADLARD ,
MERCHANT TAILOR & OUTFITTER ,

225 HIGH HOLBOEN, LONDON, W.C.
•-:o:—

Tourist Suits, Tweed , Angola, Ac. from 2 2 0
Business do Worsted , Diagonal , &c. „ 3 3 0
Pull Dress Suits 3 15 0

Trowsers from 16s and upwards.

MASONIC JEWEL ATTACHER ,
Hade to fit any Coat, 7s 6d (if with pockets to con-

tain tho jewels, 6d each pocket extra) .
—:o:—

APROH3, COLLARS , SASHES , AM)
ALL MASONIC REQUISITES.

Provincial Suit , Full Dress and Undress.

IF. A D L A B D,
225 HIGH HOLBORN, LONDON, W.C.

ROCHESTER & FGX,
£Post cmd o£oh ^Masters,
799 COMMERCIAL ROAD , E.

AHTJ

81 JUBILEE STREET , MILE END, E.

Carriages of every description on hire.
SUPEEIOB WEDDIN"G- CABBIAG-ES.

R H E U M A T I S M .
r PHE only real remedy for this oomplaint
_L is tho Northern Cure (patent). In bottles

ls l"jd each, to bo had of all Chemists. Proprietors
and Manufacturers, Edwards and Alexander,
29 Blaakott-street , Newcastle-on-Tyne.

G E O .  J O N E S ,
M-USICAL INSTRUMENT MANUFAC

TURER and IMPORTER , 350 and 481 Com-
mercial Road, London, E. Price List ot? every
description of Instruments post free. Established
1850.

"V. ^fJILLIARD BALLS, Chalks, Cue?,
^"V /?* ^̂  

and 
T1PS> ftt HENNIO BROS.,

^*vtsP —r Ivory Works, 11 High Street, Lon-
tmSẑ tm dr,n - w-c- Cheapest house in the
f£9 2 .̂ ̂m trade for billiard-table requisites and
sir ^"feT; lT0ry soods 'n general . Old balls

sr f^% ̂ ^^ adjusted or exchanged , and tables
/¦j**- ™ bj # a^»w recovered. Price Lists on application<£T IW  ̂ EstabUsIica 186*.

1 C\ f \C\C\ PICTURES. - GREAT
1\J) \J \J V BARGAINS.

I f l f tf t n  P I C T U R E S .  — ALL
lV,UUU QUITE N EW.

1 A A A A  P I C T U R E S .  — THE
I V ,  \J U V No. i GUINEA PARCEL of EN-
GRAVINGS ; Pair by Turner, Pair by Landseer,
Pair by Frith, pair by Wilkie, pair by Hunt ; suffi-
cient to furnish two large rooms.

G. R. having purchased a very large stock at a
great sacrifice will give the public the benefit.

GOE. REES, dd, 42,43, Russell-st., Covent Garden.
(Opposite Drury Lane Theatre.)

rpAMAR INDIEN— GRILLON 'S.

TAMAR INDIES**, for RELIEF and CURE
of CONSTIPATION.

TAMAR LNDIEN, for Biliousness, Head-
ache, and all Stomachic Complaints.

BEWARE OP IMITATIONS.
Sold by all respectable Chemists and Druggists.

E. GRILLON, Sole Proprietor.
Wholesale—

69 QUEEN STREET, CHEAFSIDE, LONDON.

W. BEASLEY,
Bespoke Boot Maker,
28 Queen Victoria Street.

HUNTlj STGr, RIDI-N-GJ-, DRESS
AND

BOOTS JOB THE "MOORS,
MADE IK A JEW BATS.

Spocialito—Hand Sewn and Standard Screwed.



EDWARD STILLWELL AND SON,
25, 2G and 27 BABBICAN , AND 0 LITTLE BRITAIN, LONDON ,

109 ABGYLE STEEET , GLASGOW ,

(Sob i^ntcmcn , (Smbratocrtr s ant) Sfo artr Cutlers ,
MAXUFACTUIIKRS OW

Masonic Fittings for Lodges, Chapters and Encampments.
CLOTHIN G, JEWELS (PINS, STUDS AXD RINGS), FOB EVERY D EO. R U E .

Aprons, Sashes, Horns, Ornaments and Banners for Foresters, Odd
Fellows, Orangemen, Free Gardeners, &c.

REGALIA FOR I.O.G.T. AND ALL SOCIETIES.

L I B  -B^A- X. T B B M S  T O  S X X X F 1 P1E XI S.

By Her Majesty 's Eoyal Letters Patent.
Two Medals ii\va,vclec*L

5 0 0
I N D E L I B L E

BLACK R E P R O D U C T I O N S
Of "Miuiuscri pts , Dneumeuts , Plans, Desi gns, &c,

TROM

One Original Writing or Drawing,
Tlie last reproduction as well defined as the first.

Apparatus to lie seen at work at
OTTO LELM,

36 Farringdon Street , London, E.C.
PRICES PROM 20/ to 48/, sent on Receipt

of Order to any part of the Kingdom.

ACCIDENT INSURANCE COMPANY
Limited, 7 Bank Buildings , Lothbnry, E.O.

General accidents. I Personal injuries.
Railway accidents. | Death by accident.

0. HARDING, Manager.

HOUGHTON,
THE BOOT MAKER,
243 & 244 WHITECHA PEL ROAD ,

LONDON, E.
Lasts made to the Feet.

—:o:—

S P E C I A L I T E ,
EASE , ELEGANCE AND DURABILIT Y.

T. J. TARLING,
COAL MERCHAN T,

CITY OFFICE , 6 GUILDHALL CHAMBERS ,
BASINGHALL STREET , E.C.

LOWEST SUMMER PRICES.
North Wallsend 23s Per Ton.
Hetton or Lambton 21s „
Best Silkstoue 22s „
Best Derby 19a „

Chief Office :—
5 BURDETT iLOAD, BOW , E.

A fEMORY EXTRAORDINARY BY COR-
!\1 RESPONDENCK —Particulars post free of
Bro. William Stokes, Teacher of Memory, Royal
Polytechnic, 309 Regent-street , London,"VV. Private
lessons by appointment. Class on Tuesdays , 3 and
8.a0. Tho System complete in Throe Lessons.
" Stokes on Memory," by post li stamps. Memory
Globe, 11 stamps.

Bro. A. OLDROYD, Stratford , London,
MANUFACTURER OF TOBACCO POUCHES ,

Willi any name iu raised lellci-s.
C1AN be obtained direct from the Maker ,

I at tho undermentioned prices, on receipt of
P.O.O. payable at Stratford.

A. O L D R O Y D,
Agent for Algerian Cigars, and Importer oE

Havana and Continental Cigars ,
61 HIGH STREET, STRATFORD; LONDON. E,

YOUNG'S Arnicated Corn and Bunion
Plaisters are the best ever invented for

giving immediate ease,*and removing those painful
excrescences. Price 6d and ls per box. Any
Chemist not having them in stock can procure
them.

Observe tho Trade Mark—H. Y.—without which
none are genuine. Be sure and ask for Young 's.

M O R I N G ,
ENGRAVER , DIE SINKER ,

HERALDIC ARTIST , -
I L L U M I N A T E D  ADDRE SSES,
44, HIGH HOLBORN , W.C.
ILLUSTRATED PRICE LIST POST FREE._

Printed for tho FKKKMASOS 'S Cnrioj riOLM PDB -
L rsuiKG COMPANY LIII ITKD , and Published by Bro.
WM. WHAT MORGAN Jtrar., at, 23 Grout Queen Street ,
London, "W.U., Saturday, Kith October 1B80.

N O T I C E  OF R E M O V A L .
WARD'S

I N V A L I D  C H A I R  A N D  C A R R I A G E
MANUFACTORY,

From SAVILLB HOUSE, LEICESTER SQUARE,
To 246 & 247 TOTTENHAM COURT ROAD, LONDON.
mHE ONLY PETZE MEDAL for INVALID FUKNITURE was gained by JOHN WAKD ,
X at the London Exhibitions, 1851 and 1802 ; Paris, 1855 and ls(i7; Dublin , 1805 ; Vienna, 1873; 2 Silver

Medals, Paris, 1878.
JOHN WAKD, Manufacturer by Special Appointment to the Queen and Eoyal Famil y, the

Empresses of France, Austria , Russia , &c.
TNVALID CHAIRS and CARRIAGES for SALE or HIRE from JOHN WARD. Established
X 150 years. Drawings and price lists free on application.

J. E. SHAND & CO.
mtim mnebmrte,

(Experts and Valuers ol' Wines and Spirits.)
2 ALBERT MANSM .J/iraLUT.. LOND ON , S.W, '

PBICES DELIVERED IN* LONDON.
SnEMirES 21s, 30s, 36s, '12s, 48s, 51s and upwards I SPABKLIH G MOSEM.ES 42s, 48s, 51s and upwards
POETS ' 21s, 30s, 36s, 42s, '18s, 51s „ CHAMPAGNES 3fis, 42s, 43s, 51s, 60s „
CLABETS 16S, 18S, 21S, 24S, 30S, 36s „ BUBGUNDT 20S, 24S, 30S, 36S, 42S „
STILL HOCKS 21S 30S, 36S, 42S, 48S „ BRANDIIS 42S, 48S, Sis, 60s, 66s „
SPAEKLiNG do 42s, 48s, 54s, 60s „ | "WHISKIES 20S per gall., 42s per doz. ,,

COTTNTBY OEDEES OVEE £3 CAEEIAGE "PEEE.

Every other description can *be supplied. Wines and Spirits matched or valued.
Special Fine Port , "Vintage 1878, comparable with 1831 for laying down ; two kinds , " rich or dry."

Present price 36s per doz. Good investment, 3 doz. £5. Can be tasted or sample bottles had.

PHILL IPS & COMPANY 'S  TEAS
ARE BEST AND CHEAPEST,

8 KING "WILLIAM STREET, CITY, LONDON, E.C.
A GENERAL PRICE CURRENT AND STORE LIST, CONTAINING ALL THE ADVANTAGES

OF THE LONDON MARKETS , POST FREE.
Show Booms for Chinese, Japanese, and Oriental Art Products, and General Stores

13 & 14 ABCHUECH LANE, adjoining 8 KING "WILLIAM STEEET, E.C. '

MASONIC JEWELS FOR ALL DEGREES.
M I N I A T U R E  WAR MEDAL S AND DECORATIONS.

ORDERS OP KNIGHTH OOD IN ALL SIZES.
ATHLETIC. SPOETS MEDALS AND BADGES.

A. D. I0EWEUSTARK & SONS, Medallists, 210 STEAND, LOUDON, W.C.
MAKUFACTOBY—1 DEVIBEUX COUBT, STEAND.

JOSEPH J. CANEY,
DIAMOND MER CHANT , AND MANUFACTURING JEWELLER AND WATCH MAKER ,

*4 CHEAPSIDE, LONDON.
MASONIC JEWELS, CLOTHING AND FURNITURE.

Speciality—First Class Jewels—Artistic—Massive—Best Quality—Moderate in Price
CATAIiOG-lJES POST FEES.

A L A R G E  S T O C K  OF L O O S E  B R I L L I A N T S  F O R  E X P E N S I V E  J E W E L S .
Diamond Rings, Brooches, Studs, Earrings and Bracelets in Great Variety.

H. T. LAMB ,
MANUFACTURER OF

MAS ONIC JEWELS , CLOTHING AND REGAL IA ,
5 ST. JOHN SQUARE , LONDON.

PmCOt* X^IST, COTXTJ^I T S T I N G  ISO ILLTTSTEATIO"N*S,
POST FREK 0"N* JA.*P"PXJICA.TIO"JST.


